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VOL. IV -NO. 8. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1875. WHOLE NO. 164.
ihe $oM (City #cws.
A WEEKLY NEW3PAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
SOLUHO cm, • - ' ElUl
OKFICa: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.
0. 8. D0ES3URQ & Co., Publishers.
TISE3 or 3UB8CMPTI0K 12.00 pir fur It adme*.
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Attaraiyi. • _
n KI8WOLU A ORT. Attonieyo at Uw, Collect-
\J Ing and Penalon Claim Agent. Office. East
of “City Hotel.” ^ _____________
ITOWARD M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
il NoUry Public; River atreet. ___
m f r BRIDE. G. W.. Attorney at Law and Solid-M to? In Chancery; office with M. D. How-
ari), cor. Eighth and River stri'etB^ __
I7IS8CI1KR A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-V 11c and Conveyancer. Kenyon a building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Bikerlei.
Yearly advertlserB have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
Jlnes. $100 per annum.
Notices of Blrth% Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
pgr AH advertising bills collectable quarterly.
p\\ $oadjs.
Chicago k Michigan Lake Shore R. B.
Taken Effect, Monday, Dec. 7, 1874.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.
NlghtEx. Day Ex.
p. n. a. m.
9.00
1115
8.37
4.il
8.30
10.50
:i.30
115
12S
STATIONS.
Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Gr.Juactlon.
Fennirllle.
Richmond.
GOING SOUTH,
Mall Eve. Ex.
p.m. A. m.
8.05
4.55
100
1.(8
1150
6.30
8.05
11.40
10.55
10.41
6.20 2.50 Holland. 12.15 10.00
5.10 8.09 Zeeland. 11.57 0-48
5.51 8.22 Vriesland. 11.45 9.83
6.28 3.54 Grandville. 11.16
6.50 4.10 Or. Rapids. 11.00 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expruas. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Expren
A. cn. r. m. A.m. paT;
5.35 3.10 Holland. 12.15 9.55
5.10 New Holland 11.30 ........
’’*6.07*’ 8.40 Ollee. 11.35 9.20
6.25 8.58 Robinson. 11.17 >8.68
7.10 4.20 Nunlea. 10.55 if.
7.28 4.40 Prultport. 10.35 ji;
8.00 5.10 Muskegon. 7.45
........ 8.30 Montague. 8.28 ........
........ 10.00 Pentwater. 7.00 ........
DINNER ANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
13 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
DESBINK, Mbb. L., Proprietress of City Bakerv ;L Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments In
this line served on call; 8th street. .
Banking and Exchange.
\r EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
K. Drafts bought aud sold; cor. Eighth ami
River streets.
XaufactttUi, Killi, Bhopi, Ito.
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerln
tl Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing klachlncs; cor. 10th A River street.
13AUELB, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Pronrletors
I of Htioqtr MiUt; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
OCOTT.W. J., Planing. Matching, Bcroll-saw-
O lug and Moulding; River street.
VERB1KK, H. W.. A CH)., Pronrletors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Merchant Tailor*.
DOBMAN.J.W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
13 in ready made clothing and Oeuts' Furnish-
ing Goods.
XTOILST. W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehas-
V od elsewhere, will be cui to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Notary Puhllci.
kOEBBURG, H., Notary Public and Convcyan-
* cer; office at residence. Ninth street.
DOST, HENRY D., Real EsUte and Inenrance
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
Barhert.
r\B GROUT L., Fashionable Barber and Halr-U cutter. Rooms In basement of City Hotel.
Book* and Stationery.
AN SCHELVEN, G„ Notary Public. Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //of-
land City Ntwt, 8th street,
YITALSH, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer,W and Insurance Agent. Office, CUy Drug
Start, 8th street.
street _______
ITANTERsTl. T..A CO., Dealers in Books,
iV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candles, op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street. __ _
TTOEK, J. 0., House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
rl Shop, over Baert’s Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Boot* and Bhoei.
TNLFERDINK W. Si 11. General dealers
£j in Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
River street. _
ITEKOLD. E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Il Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street. ____
Drug* and kedlcinei.
TV)E8BURG, J. O., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdi-U clues, Paint- and Oils, Brushes, Ay. 1 hy-
slclan's piescrlptlons carefully put up; Eighth st
fTAiTpUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Mcdl-V cines, Paints. Oils, etc.: Proprietor of !)r.
W. Van Dkn Bbho's Family Medicines; River bt.
YITALSH UEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist- a fullW stock of goods apperuluiug to the business.
See advertisement.
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Real
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.',
Going
No. 4
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.
p. m.
900
p. m.
12 45 Muskegon
805 12 04 Ferrysbnrg
7 50 12 00 Grand Haven
7 05 11 27 Pigeon
Holland6 20 11 00
5 80 10 40 Fillmore
4 00 9 50 Allegan
Solng
NoTs
p.:m.
t 15
2 53
2 56
8 30
8 58
4 18
5 10
South.
No. 1
a. m.
7 00
8 00
8 10
9 05
11 (10
11 30
1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, August 23, 1874.
Bry Otydi.
DERTSCH, ID. General dealer in Dry
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Tcur and Feed.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour andO Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac.. Ac. La-
barbe's old stand, 8th street.— 8e# Advertisement.
rurnltnr*
\* EVER H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
ivl niture. Curtains, Wall Paper. Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street. _
T> EIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealers In
IV Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. . bee ad-
vertisement.
OgoceriM.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. 8TATI0N8. Express. Mall.
p. *.
4 30
A. M.
7 30 Grand Rapids.
A. M.
10 20
P. M.
9 30
4 45 7 47 Grandville. 1 10 05 9 15
500 8 03 Byron Centre. 9 50 9 00
5 16 8 18 Dorr. 9 35 8 45
6 26 R 28 Milliards. 9 25 8 35
585 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 8 25
5 55 8 55 Allegan. 8 50 8 05
6 22 9 22 Otsego. 8 23 7 40
6 30 9 80 Plalnwell. 8 13 7 82
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56 7 15
7 00 10 00 Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 00
7 23
7 42
10 22
10 40
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
7 14
7 00
6 31
6 12
7 59 10 50 Flowerfleld. 6 48 6 02
8 03 11 00 Moorepark.
Three Rivers.
6 38 5 52
8 14 11 10 6 28 5 41
8 27 11 22 Florence. 6 17 5 28
835 11 80 Constantine. 6 10 5 21
P.M.
8 45
A. M.
11 40 White Pigeon.
A.M.
6 00
P.M.
5 10
A.M.
.6.50
V.M.
9 20 Chicago.
P.M.
11)40
A.M.
8 50
A M.
280
P.M.
6 10 Toledo.
P.M.
11 55
A.M.
12 01
A. M.
705
P. M.
985 Cleveland.
P.M.
740
A.M
800
P. M
1 10
A.M.
405 Buffalo.
P.M.
12 25
A.M.
1 00
ULIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
I1 ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rpE VAARWERK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
X a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
Otaeral Sealer*.
rvUlIRSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed;*Rlver street.
A NOBLE OPPORTUNITY.
Piluttn.
Photograph*.
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
1 j In all the various styles aud sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
Phyiiolaae.
A NNIS. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
1Y 8. W. cor. Public Square.
II LANK N., Surgeon. Physician aud Obstestri-
13 clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Street.
T EDEBOBR, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
I EDEBOER, P. S., Physician and Surgeon;
Xi Office corner Eleventh aud River street oppo-
site public square.
C CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstctri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Saddlen.
ITAUPELL, IL. Manufacturer of and dealer InV Harness, Trunks, Saddles* and Whips;
Eighth street.
Sewing Maohinei.
17 ANTERS. L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
Stave*, Wood, Bark, Xtc.
|£ ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco and Cigars.
rpK ROLLER, G. J ., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Wagonaakir* and Blackimith*.
1 AIJKKMA a BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
1 / Shop. Horse-shoeing aud all kinds of repair
Ing done. River Street.
INLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;X Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watch** and Jewelry.
TMFIELD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.X Flour and Feed aud Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
stxe ROLLER, D.. RcIhII Dealer in Dry Goods,
X Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
I7AN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General RetailV Dealers, in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
TI7ERKMAN, H. D., Dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
v V cedes, Crockery, Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
TI7ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers in Dry
vY Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers aud Watchmo-
kers. The oldest estahlUhment In the city;
Eighth street.
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
•J er In Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street.
ptttJtrtss.
Produce, Etc.
itaveRkate,
XX ware Store;
8th street.
£
irdware.
A SON, let Ward Hard-
sell cheaper than any other;
r. k A. M.
A Reoolab Communication of Unitt Lonoi,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
14, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Josun, W. M.
J. O. Doisauno, See’y. 47-ly
I. 0- of 0- F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
•f Odd Fellows, hold* IU regular meetings at Odd
Fellow*’ Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week. ‘ ,
VUlting brothers are cordially Invited.
John Kramer, N. G.
M. Habbinoton, Ree. Sec'y.
\7\AN DER VEEN, R., Dealer in General Hard-V ware ; cor. Eighth aud River street.
I7AN LANDBGKND A MBL18, Dealers inV Hard ware, Tin ware and Fanning Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Eottli.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
il. First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
rtlTY HOTEL. E. Kkllooo a Son, Proprietors.
\J Built in 187^, Furnished In elegant style, and
a first-class hotel thronghont.
ThHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic»b Proprietor:1 opposite the C. A M. L S. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
LivtryudlAl* SUhlM.
Apples, 11 bushel... .
Beans, w bushel ......
Butter, $1
Clover seed, $1 bushel
Eggs, Y dozen .......
Honey, |1 lb .........
Hay, V ton ..... . ....
Hidee, green f lb
Maule sugar, $llb ..................
Onions. W bushel ............... 0 75
Potatoes, f bushel.... . .......... M
Timothy Seed, V bhshel ...........
Wool, W . ......................
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed W ft .................... ..
Chickens, dressed per lb .............. *. 8
Lard, W lb .............................. 10
Pork, dressed W ..................... ®
Smoked meat, V t> .......
Smoked ham, fl lb ......
Smoked shoulders, fl lb.
Turkeys, V to . . .......
Tallow, V lb ............
Wood, t avei, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ...................... $ 8 00
“ * green ...................
“ beach, dry .................... 2 50
“ *• green ....... .... .......
Hemlock Bark ....... . ..........
Staves, pork, white oak, ........
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doe* a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collections made on all po nts
In the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All busi-
ness entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
. tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Ticket* to and from all points in Europe
sold at my office,
. 105  N. KENYON.
IkENDER, G. H. Livery and Sale Stable; new
X3 ham ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street
|)OONE, H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market
X> street,
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
N Eft ....... ‘
Li A an am, W • IA«, Utwwij v
I accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near
K**t Market*.
IT LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; beat of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street _
TTUITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
\TAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, SaltV and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street
.. 4 50G5 00
....... ©10 00
Staves, Tierce, “ 1*
Heading bolte, softwood ....... .... 8 00© 8 50
Heading holts, hardwood ................... J JJ
Stave bolts, hardwood ......... 4 JJ
Railroad ties, .......................... . .....
drain, Ynd, Etc.
[Corrected by the "FtuwirMUU.)
Wheat, white f bnshel ........ ... * ® • 1 JJ
Buckwheat, ® bushel ........... - & g
is
P^Jarieylf t66 to.... .......... • 00 © 7 00
Buckwheat rloor, $1100 .. ..........
Fine meal, V UW to ................ , *
The ioveititure of Archbishop McClos-
key, who is a cltlzeu of the United States
and a resident of NewYork, with the digni-
ty of a cardinal, by the Pope of Rome,
has been greeted with compliments by al-
most all people, without reference to their
religious tenete. The archbishop was held
in high esteem as a learned and amiable
prelate, and any suitable recognition of
his merits by the sovereign power of his
church was sure to afford public satisfac-
tion. But now that a sufficient interval of
time has elapsed in his case to elevate the
inquiry above the suspicion of personal
unkindnesa— were such a suspicion pos-
sible at all— we think that it is proper for
the people of the United States to consider
whether it is becoming for an American
citizen to accept such a dignity under any
circumstances. Clearly it would be un-
lawful for an officer of the United States
to do so without the sanction of Congress.
The Constitution expressly provides not
only that “ no state shall grant any title of
nobility,” but also that “no title of nobili-
ty shall be granted by the United States,
and no person holding any office of profit
or trust under them shall, without the con-
sent of the Congress, accept of any pres
ent, emolument, office or title, of any kiyd
whatever, from any king, prince or for-
eign state.” The corresponding provision
in the Articles of Confederation was inor®
restrictive, and absolutely prohibited the
acceptance of office or title from a king,
prince or foreign state by any officer of
any of the United States. The following
amendment, submitted many years ago by
Congress, as a supplement to the existing
provisions of the Constitution, is still pend-
ing before the states, many of whicli have
ratified it:
Tf any citizen of the United'States shall
accept, claim, receive or retain any title o
nobility or honor, or shall, without the
consent of Congress, accept or retain any
present, pension, office or emolument o
any kind whatever, from any emperor,
king, prince or foreign power, such per-
son shall cease to be a citizen of the United
States, and shall be incapable of holdin
any office of trust or profit under them or
either of them.”
The purpose of the existing provisions
of the Constitution, and of this pending
amendment, was to enforce the politica
equality of all the citizens as an elemen
tary principle of our system of govern-
ment. Titles of nobility were justly con-
sidered by the framers of the Constitution
to be contrary to the spirit of equality;
and we entertain little doubt that, if the
creation of an American cardinal had been
impending at the time of the submission
of the amendment, there would have been
less apathy among the state legislatures in
respect to its ratification. If it were fully
ratitied, the accepUnce of his new dignity
by the archbishop would involve his sur-
render of the franchise of an American cit-
izen.
In these suggestions there is no need of
reference to the purely ecclesiastical func-
tions of a cardinal. So far as those arc
concerned we shall not now argue that the
appointment of a Roman Catholic to be a
cardinal is of any more political concern
than the election of a Methodist or a Pro-
testant Episcopalian to a bishopric. We
need refer solely to the functions and rank
of a cardinal as a secular prince. Let the
question be tested by a consideration of
what would be the relative rank of the
American cardinal and the American Min-
ister upon an occasion of official secular
ceremony in which both of them might be
present at the court of Austria or the court
of Spain. We are much mistaken If a
spectacle would not then bo manifest of a
precedence of the prelate over the diplo-
matist, which would not be satisfactory to
the national pride of the people of the
United States.
These things considered, an occasion for
a signal act of patriotism offers itself to
Archbishop McCloskey. He has an un-
precedented opportunity to vindicate the
dignity of an American citizen before the
world by a refusal of the red hat and sap-
phire ring. Let him return to the Pope of
Rome the insignia of the proffered title,
saying: “May it please your Holiness, I
am grateful for your recognition in my
person of the growth of the Church in the
United States, but as a citizen of this re
public I cannot accept with propriety
an ecclesiastical office to which pertains a
rank of secular nobility.1* Let him do this
and he will endear himself to hii fellow
citizens by an  example of patriotism
worthy of the land whose free Constitu-
tion enables his church to wax strong up-
on these western shores, untrammelled by
restrictions of religious liberty.— iV. /.
Evening Poet. .
BABNUM’3 LATEST ENTE&PBX8E.
In Harper’s Weekly of the 27th ult., we
nd the announcement and description of
aruum’s latest and most gigantic enter-
irisc, the “Great Roman Hippodrome,”
with which ho proposes to travel through
the States during the coming season. His
preparations are on a scale of magnifi-
cence, unrivaled in the history of travel
ng exhibitions. All his shows have becu
merged in a chartered corporation, known
as “ The P. T. Barnum Universal Exposi-
t on Company,” with a capital of a million
of dollars. Mr. Barnum, and bis manager,
iavc spent mouths in Europe, visiting
every important exhibition, and bringing
away many choice features and valuable
suggestions.
The Great Roman Hippodrome will re-
semble a moving camp. There are 1,200
men, women and children In Mr. Bar-
uum’s service, and the stock includes 700
torses and ponies, besides elephants, cam-
els, English stags and itag-hounds, trained
ostriches, lions, bears, tigera and other
animals. For the exhibition of the me-
nagerie and the various shows, displays
and performances connected with the en-
terprise, two enormous tents, each 600 feet
n length and 300 in width, have been pro-
vided, one of which will be kept in ad-
vance, in order that no time may be lost
by delay in making ready. The question
of transportation by rail— a very serious
one— was solved by the construction of
100 cars, twice the usual length, built ex-
pressly for this purpose. Among them are
a number of "horse-palace” cars, con-
structed with commodious stalls, in which
the horses can lie down and rest while on
the Journey. Besides moving tents, ani-
mals, and all other material in these Hip-
podrome cars, berths will be provided in
those devoted to the pertonnel of the com-
pany for nearly all the employes. Besides
the great exhibition tents, there are cook-
lug and dining tents, and stable tents for
the horses and other animals. There is al-
so attached to the company a large corps
of blacksmiths and carpenters and build-
ers, some of whom precede the show sever-
al days, to make ready for the exhibition
by preparing the ground, erecting seats,
etc.
Tilton’s friends are deserting him rap-
idly, a fact which he knows and feels bit-
terly. He says now that ho has neither
home, friends nor family; be had rather
die than live, and that in his downfall he
will make Beecher feel the penalty of his
crime. It is stated that Tilton’s lawyers
are utterly discomforted. They charge
that Tilton has deceived them all along;
that he has signally failed to prove what
he has asserted, and that Beecher has pro-
duced testimony of Important and vital
facts, which Tilton must have been aware
of before, but failed to apprise them.
They now say that he assured them he
could break down Bessie Turner’s testi-
mony, on the cross-examination, whicli it
was impossible to do, and that ever since
she left the stand they have felt the hope-
lessness of his case. They are disgusted
with the case, and it is believed they will
enter a discontinuance before Beecher’s
testimony is through with. It is said, also
that Tilton is out with his lawyers, aud
alleges that they have allowed themselves
to be duped, and that they tamely permit-
ted Beecher to relate facts fatal to him,
and to which they could have successfully
objected. Even the strongest points of
Moulton’s evidence have melted away be-
ore the clear and convincing statement of
Beecher, aud it Is apparent that Moulton,
at least, perverted and exaggerated ordin-
ary and insignificant facta into proof of
criminal conduct and admissions. —
Louis Post.
The Dutch have had to prepare for an-
other little war in the land of the Malay.
This time there is a lady, or rather two
ladies, in the case. A Borneo chief find-
ing that he is getting into years, and having
a specially tender appreciation of the
charms of two of his wives, gave orders
that these delightful young women should
be put to death as soon as possible after he
himself had gone to glory, as he desired -
their companionship in the happy banting
grounds of the future. But women, notor-
iously unreasonable, are sometimes un-
grateful too, and these fair Borneans, in-
stead of appreciating this handsome com-
pliment, forthwith made tracka for the
Dutch settlement of Tewen. On learning
this, the chief called a family council and
for the saber of bis papa, and proceeded
•t once to make arrangement! to recover
these fair fugitive#, and the Dutch have
had to send a steamer with reinforcement!
to Tewen in anticipation of hii attack.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. S. DOESBURG <fc CO., Publishem.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE KANT.
The entire husiuetw portion of the village of
Ticonderoga. N. Y„ wan recently destroyed by
tire. The total lorn in estimated at ta00.000 ....
Herioiw mining troubloH are rejicrted in the
Lehigh region of Peonaylvauia.
A hill ban been introduced in the New York
legislature providing for the extra compenHa-
tiou of jurors where the trial of a cause is pro-
tracted beyond sixty days. It is intended to
apply to the Tilton Beecher Jury.
The MiwsaclmHctts Legislature luu* enacted
a substitute for the present prohibitory liquor
law. The new law prohibits the o|>eu sale of
liquors over a liar, but provides for licenses in
connection with hotels and restaurants. The
law also dispenses with the State police and
seizures to enforce it
(lor. Tildui, of New York, has pardoned
James II. lugeraoll one of the Tweed ring,
who was sentenced to live years in the Peni-
tentiary in 1873.
THE WEST.
The grand jury of Kt. Louis county, in a re-
cent report, declare that their county jail build-
ings, the Four Courts, completed three yearn
ago. at a cost of fl.OOO.OdO, are in danger
of tumbling down ..... George Reynolds, a Mor-
mon, has been tried and convicted of |>olygaray
at Salt Lake City.
Thebe is to be a weekly mail run between St.
Paul Minn., and Helena, Montana, by way of
the Northern Pacific railroad, between Bis-
marck and Carroll, the Coulsou steamer line,
etc. The contract commences May l....The
sparkling and vivacious Lotta is at present the
attraction at McVicker’s Chicago Theater, and
is delighting large audiences with the inimita-
ble drollery with which she invests her numer-
ous diameters .... George Q. Cannon. Delegate
in Congress from Utah, on trial at Salt Lake
City for polygamy, has been acquitted on the
ground that the prosecution was barred by
United States statute of limitations.
Gkx. Sherman states that the Germaine girls,
recently rescued from the Indians, will l»e taken
care of for life by the government The In-
dians who committed the massacre of their
fronts will be sent to Florida, and held as
prisonerw^f war ... A terrible collision occurred
on the Chidfcp, Burlington A Quincy railroad,
between Albia and Tyrone stations. 100 miles
west of Burlington, on Sunday, the 4th insL,
by which three employes of the road were killed
and several wounded. The accident was due
to the carelessness of a telegraph operator.
The firs t very large party of gold hunters
left for the Black Hills on the 6th inst. They
started from Sioux City 200 strong, well anned,
equipped and supplied.
WASHINGTON.
Ir turns out that fully two-thirds of the per-
sons who were invited to join the excursion party
to Mexico declined, alleging that it had the ap-
pearauce of being gotten up in the interest of
some unnamed scheme.... Secretary Belknap,
in reply to a telegram from Gov. Coke, of
Texas, asking for protection against the raids
of Mexicans, Bays that immediate ste|» will I*
taken to protect the people of Texas on the
Mexican frontier.
It is claimed by reports received from Texas
that the late outrages on the border were com-
mitted by Texans in disguise ..... Hon. N. B.
Judd, of Chicago, it is stated, will bo made an
Associate-Judge of the Court of Claims, to suc-
ceed Judge Peck, of Chicago.
The statement of the public debt for March
shows a decrease of *3,681.210, us follows :
Bank, of Richmond, Va., which collapsed
during the panic of 1878, have been arrested,
charged with embezzling *14,000 of the bank
funds. . . .George Drmy, member of the Louis-
iana Legislature, baa been indicted for par-
ticipation in the foiger)- of the General Appro-
priation bill.
Goldsmith's »talliouL\bdallah was instantly
killed it Parii, Ry., on (Monday, by a collision
with another horse while going around the
track. Ho was valued at *30,000. . . .Thesteam-
er Bruno was fined *500 at Little Rock, the
other day. for violating the navigation laws in
not Hying the United States flag.
the tilton-bkecher TKIAL.
Hixtieth Day.— Mrs. Mary P. Perkins, sister
of Mr. Beecher, testifled that sko lived in
Beecher's house one winter, while Mrs. Beecher
was in Florida, bnt did not see Mrs. Tilton
there. Janies Rodpatli, of Uie lecture Jyoeum,
related how ho got the ‘ True Htory” from
Tilton, coined most pf it, and returned it. The
copy was put in evidence. On cross-examina-
tion this witness said the charge in the “True
Story ’’ was improper proposals.
Kixty-kirnt Day.— The great event of the
trial occurred to-day, when the defendant took
the stand to tell his own story of the scandal.
Mr. Beecher refused to take the oath on the
Bible, declaring that he had conscientious cru-
ples against that form of oath, and a simple
affirmation was accepted by Judge Noilson as
sufficient. Ho then proceeded with his story,
commencing at the very beginning, even at the
date of bis birth, and gave a minute history of
bis career from childhood up to the point where
the scandal begins. He had scarcely touched
upon the merits of the chief issue' involved
when the court adjourned.
Nixty-hkconi, Day. — Mr. Beecher's testimony
to-day bore directly upon the merits of the
case. Ho gave an absolute, emphatic and un-
qualified denial of the charges against him;
stated that there was not one word of truth in
Tilton's or Moulton’s allegations of criminality;
that Kate Carey’s story about Elizabeth sitting
on his knee was false: that, in short, there was
no adultery, not even improper proposals, and
he never confessed anything of the kind to
anybody.
Sixty-second Day.— The examination of Mr.
Beecher was resumed. His testimony was
chiefly in rebuttal of the evidence of Tilton and
Moulton, whoso statements of the defendant's
admissions of guilt the latter flatly contra-
dicted. The accounts of several of the inter-
views as sworn to by Tilton and Moulton were
branded by Mr. Beecher as monstrous false-
hoods. Touching the famous letter of contri-
tion. ho denied Us composition or dictation, but
admitted that it fairly represented the substance
of what was said at the interview preceding the
writing of the letter.
Hixty-fouuth Day. — Mr. Beecher's testimony
was explanatory of the letters that passed be-
tween Mrs. Tilton and bimself. Mr. Fullerton
called the atteition of the court to the foot
that Mr. Beecher bad before him a memoran-
dum of the questions to be anked ami his
answers thereto. This was frequently referred
to by the witness, for the purpose of refresh-
ing his memory as to dates. This unusual
proceeding on the part of a witness was the
subject of a good deal of remark.
Alfouso; 224 officers have left the service of ! and UorllUc for goo,] to choice stock braid,
won (aiirj and entered Franco. Of these, Cheese ruled quiet at 16^(gil7o for prime fao-
uine were Generals. tory in lots. Cider was steady at *6.00 per bbl
Advices from CWcutfS, in relation to the dif /•* c^°‘c? 8w?e*\*J0* coninioIi was unsaleable.
Acuities hat wpp., ' B , t 7/° “ 10 ® (1,f; ( ranbemes steady at *U.(K%14.00 for fair to
in ulties between flie Indian government and ; choice cultivated. Eggs closed at 24c.
the King of Diinn&h, state that the King is Feathers remain quiet at 48(ft52c for prime
making warlike preparations The Polish 1 Jjv®Ceewe 32(u'35c for choice Turkey tail
* «• ,r. | TZ ‘Vlfe
rapidly becoming converted to the Greek
church.
The Emperor of Brazil will not abdicate. . . .
Numerous arrests are made in Germany of
those who speak disrespectfully of Bismarck.
. . . .There is said to bo a contingency in which
the Pope will take up bis residence in this
country. •
FINANCE AND TRADE.
per bbl for good to choice lots
and about *3.50 in s retail wav. Hides were
dull and easy. Grubby 5W(ii6c ; green Kctlj^o ;
heavy green sal tel 8c, and light do H^fuH^e.
Honey was difficult to sell; comb quotable at
28(u'24e, and strained at lOW'c. Hoiw un- this rould not be if ulu0ir a!ul
changed ; light saleq were made at 83((M0o per ' right of citizenship. Th^oouttT fn,'1 1)011 the
It' for good to choice new. Hav closed weak, in the opinion that the (r rt..Rr®. ,u,a,um”,w
w th price, in f.vor of boyen. ; No. 1 prtJrie 1 Umtert K do« uot °! tll“
f 13,00 per ton, and No. ‘2 do *14.00:. fmirn of suf-
protecting those governments which
ti,p r^STe<laH.beinP ?Poblicttn form by
the Constitution when adopted. The govern-
ments of the States being then aooepted it must
Ik: assumed that they iro suclxilTare to bo
Tt‘e ad“**iou of new .States is
S25s f’ Ind !£ 18 fou,,»l that there is
nottang to favor the idea that suffrage is a rightU 10 ‘t : also,
^ 10 ^ nion after
M««uri „^otUor
i • BUKI8e depended upon the
!Pe<*Jurt are unanimous
tll&t tllG ( OIiMtiriifiiit.
Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market.
financial.
toothy N£ a I
I mc" *'0‘w "0 “ot nwwmriiy void. aK
THE UE0RHIA CYCLONES.
Th«- Retails of the Recent Terrible Storm-
Three Hundred Persona Killed and Fit
teen Hundred Wounded.
120('T12014 for U. S. 6’s of '81; 117L(5ll7^
for 5-20's of '62 ; 10 40s, 113?>114’j;. Latest
gold quotations— Chicago, 114‘tf; W York,
Ala
BREAIXHVFKB.
Tlie following were the receipts and shii)-
mentsforthc week, as compared with the same
time last year :
A rticltH.
Corn, Ou
OaU; bu .......
Hyp, bu ........
Barley, bu .....
Dressed hogs..
Live hogs, No.
Cattle, No .....
litctifiU. tihipiMnU,
1875.
69,745
51147(1
1114,945
1X1,095
4,659
23,872
4.5(1
41,961
19,892
1874. 1873. j 1874.
— - " — _ __
69,973! 63.962 43.786
819.9991 438,968| 396,024 1
530,735 94.703 187.537 |
279,465 223,420
18,181 1.247| 3,360
12.173 31,269 31,438
414 1181
66.614 27, 789 1 52,329
I7,2-23 15,2861 13.580
Fix per cent, bonds ....... $1,149,135,900
Five per cent, bonds ...... 574,252,750
Total coin bond*..; ................ f
La wf ul money debt ...... $ 14.678,66(1 '
Matured debt ............ 7,978,650
Legal tenders ............ 879,295;882
Certiflcatea of deiwsit.... 41,045,000
rractional cumucy ...... 44,343,200
Coin .......... ........... 34.l91.9oo
1,723,388
POLITICAL.
Lvoeiwoll'h majority over ail, for Governor
of Connecticut, is about 6.500.
GENERAL.
The three Eastern trunk lines, the Michigan
Central, Lake Hhoro and Michigan Southern,
and Pittsburgh. Fort Wajne and Chicago, have
reduced the fare to Eastern points. The fol-
lowing are the new rates compared with the old
ones:
Poultry in coojih was generally called for. Po-
tatoes ruled firm at fl.08((fl.l0 for Eastern
peachblows in car lots, and *U5. from store;
giam and provisions causing an increased in- , low Turnips (mite, and cabbage about *1.50 rAui.ugtll ,n. , Cnr T . ... _
quiry. Money is plenty, however, and rales* i^r dozen for choice. Veal dull at 8@8c for ,,,. ( ) Cor- Lo'usville Louripr-Jou nal.)
unchanged. Interest rates 8(Stl6c, according i P001, torl101^- . r{!oellt cyclone which pussed" over
- — .......... .. -  Swrjarsr? r 'r:
srr a. Tr* cusss *7 tWir Vs;
for jxirk barrels and *1.35 for lar.l JR81 rowim(Hl, Will endeuvor to give the
tierces. There was H good demand wiulcrs . of your paper mi account of it
R?ces^rfinnd«t fwufcT 1,Kl,Ve 11 f088®11 the Chftttahoocliio River
clear siding. *26.0fi(.< 35.00 for sccoiul to first Jh ’fV1*!’! tl'<l HRr:
dressed flooring. A stock boards *32.O0(«35 00 L * ro,u thence it passed
_ | wid B do •y28.00((( 30.00. Joist and scantling, , ‘liro»gh tile COUIlties of Tullxjt, Upson,
an <ww.. i.wul — 1 ....... -* Monroe, Jones, Baldwin, Hancock, War-
ren, McDuffie, and Columbia. It crossed
the Savannah River liftcen miles above
i Augusta, entered Edgiffield ootmtv, S.
I C., passed through Barnwell, Lexington,
Richland, Sumter, Marion, and Horry
counties of tJiat State, and finally mn
into the Atlantic Ooean off the coast of
North Carolina.
i A second cyclone, precisely at the
same time, seemed to have formed this
side of Milledgeville, crossed the Ogee-
chee river fifteen miles below th- village
ot Mayfield, in Hancock county, and
passing through Glascock and tin** lower
edge of Richmond, crossed the Savaimali
twelve miles below Augusta, into Beech
Island, S. C., and from thence ran due
east into the Atlantic.
As I was along the northern one of
these cyclones, 4I will more particularly
1 describe tlmt The two were exactly
alike in size, shape, color and devastation.
1 They were both the most terrible visita-
tions ever sent by Providence upon the
States of Georgia and South Carolina.
The cloud was, in color, inky black,
half a mile high, half a mile wide, was
cylindrical in shape, and traveled very
i Much like a revolving barrel coming end
foremost. It was illumined with phos-
phorescent light, and momentarily would
glitter as if 1,U<h),(HM) matches had lieen
ignited in it.
It was accompanied by a continuous
roaring sound, as of 500 cannon in the
decisive moments of a pitched battle.
i The bravest man ever born could neither
j have felt, seen, nor heard it, with calm-
ness. There was a force and a power;
a sublimity and grandeur about it un-
natural, awful, wholly its own. But a
thousand incidents are related showing
( that the hand of Providence was in it _
| that it was governed by laws as Tegular
and immutable as is the sun.
It traveled from west to a little north
Ihe course of the grain market lias again been
very favorable for producers, holders Ind spec-
ulators on the “long” bide of the trade, hut
directly the reverse to the unfortunate
• shorts. ' The surrounding influences were
nearly all of a favorable tenor and such as
would naturally be expected to produce
an active set of markets, and an upward
movement in values. These influences were
used as a level by the bulls in their efforts to
force a higher range of prices, and with good
success. The receipts of the leading grains-
wheat. com and oats— have Wen steadily de-
creasing. this week's arrivals being
considerably below the expectations of
speculator. The shipping movement is
on the increase, the low mil freights indi-
cating a better demand. The grain now in
store is generally hold by operators for delivery •
on contracts, for shipment, or for purposes
best "known to themselves;'* at anv rate, thev
are not disposed to sell, and the ••shortw ’ arc
beginning to anticipate trouble in filling
their contracts. The increased demand
from tins interest, further aided bv
favorable Eastern advices and the
"bull" movement of interested simulators,
resulted in the material advances shown on all
grains, the exact amount of the advance bein '
shown by the annexed table— the closing prices
being about the highest figures reached during
the week. Seller May is the favorite option all
round, with cash grain scarce and wanted. Rye
about nominal. Barley firm. 1
The following table shows the prices current
at tiie opening and close of the past week :
Oitnino. CloMtnn.
93 (a 95 95' (.,97
93 (a 93V ...95'- |
, .  -Vnr rate.
( nicago to boston ................ jjO
Chicago. to New York ............ ir»
Chicago to 1'hiUtlclphia ............
Chicago to Baltimore ......... 0
Chicago to Washington ............ 9
No. 2 spring wheat, cash
No. 2. seller April .....
No. 2. heller May ........
No. 2, seller June ........
No. 2 com, cash .........
No. 2 com, seller April..
No. 2 corn, seller May. . . .
No. 2 com. seller Julo. ..
No. 2 oats, cash .........
No. 2 oats, seller May ........ . ..... . ,
No. 2 .Mils, seller June...
No. 2 rye, cash ........... 9H'. *« 99 $1.03 a 1 .05
No, 2 barley, cash ....... $1.05 «,|.07 1.08*1.09
No. 2 barley, seller April (n l.no 1.02> 1.(13 .
No. Jltarley, seller May.. <a 98 („ <,>*
No. 3 barley, cash ....... (IK 95 95 <a, 5.7
LIVE STOCK.
*11.0U((t, 12.00,and fencing *11.00(«12.00.
Wood was quiet at *7.50 for hickon- at the
yards, and *6.50 for beech. Slat«, *i.oo j.er
Telegraphic Market Reports.
NEW YORK.
SEKV»,,1 ...... . ..................... 11 <* 12
Hugh — Dn'Mod,...,,, H (a; y
2°tton ............................ Irt ((r 17
Flour— Siqierflne Westoru ......... 4 40 (<* 4 90
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 ic 1 jh
No. 1 Spring .............. 1 22 (0. 1 34
Corn ............................... R6 (j4 m
f,AT'4 ............................... 7(» iu' 72
JlYK ......................... 95 (a. 1 (XI
Pouk— New Mess ............... .•.. 20 («i (a 21 00
k'HI' ............... ............... 14»;
KT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 14 & ] p;
Corn— No. 2 New .......... • ........ 70 ,* 72
Oats— No, 2 ........................ f,j
Kyk— No. 2 ......................... 1 02 (m 1 05
I’OUK— Mess ........................ <J1 (S( (rf33 0(1
LlHD ............................... 14 o* 16
Boos ............................... 7 00 (* 7 75
Cattle ............................. sihj (/ll 5 75
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. l ...................... ] on ^ 1 02
No. 2 ..................... 97 id, 99
Cohr— No. 2 ....................... 70 in 72
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 66 58
................................ 1 05 («. 1 07
Barley-No. 2 ..................... 1 06 (a 1 (18
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Rod ....................... l 12 (a 1 14
Cohn— New ........................ 71 im 73
Gats ............................... fti (lll cr,
!YK---Vr ........................... 1 10 (a 1 12
l*ORE— Mess ........................ 21 (x) (c 22 (Ml
L'"1' ............................... 14 (A 15
TOLEDO.
WHEAT-Extra ..................... 118 a 1 20
Amber .................... 1 10 (4 1 pj
Cons— New ........................ 72 <4 74
l,AT,‘ ............................... 62 14 (14
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ..................... nr, 1 is
Ainlxr .................... 1 in 1 12
Corn ............................... 72 (4 74
°ATS ....... . ...................... 62 (4 64
CLEVELAND.
WotAT— No. 1 Red ................ 1 10 (4 1 12
No. 2 Bed ................. 1 (Ml ^ 1 1,8
OORN .............................. fig (4 72
0'T“ ................................ 58 (4 62
97 V" 98i.»
98'a(a98‘4-
68 (a 69
67 ,10 68',
75>vf,i7fi,11
74 ’,(* 75 t
55 in 56
55 (a 55 j
FEMALE SUFFKAfi'E.
DeriHion of the Supreme Court Denying the
Right of Women to Vote.
At the close however the market wan again act-
ive and firm. and closed ateadv at V4.75(»(5 2(»
for medium to fair. *5.3<)r«5.G5‘ fur good. .75.70
(«. fi*25 for choice steers, xtra Hold at *fi.50((i
7.00. Stock cattle quiet at *3.500( 4.50. Butch-
ers’ stock dull at *2.750(5.00 for inferior to
choice. Hogs in demand and values were firm
and higher, closing at *7.250/8.50 for common
Total without interest .............. 490.878.P9i
...................... $2,236,919,292
c-KISS?; .....................
C°ln ...................... $84. 105,f>20
Currency ................. 6,182,412
Hpecial deposit held for re-
demption of certificates
J« P<wt ............... 43,045,000
Total in Treasury .................. $ 182.882,033
ix-l.t lew cash in the Treasury ......... $1183.(04.778
Decrease of debt during March ........ 3,681.210
Bonds issued to the l*adfie Railway
Companies, interest i»jable in lawful
money : Principal outstanding .... $
Interest accrued and nut yet paid .....
Interest paid by the United Mates
Interest repaid by tr*usiM»rtaUou of
mails, etc ..........................
Balance of interest paid i«v United
States... .................. .. .
Old ratf,
$27
22
20
19
19
The rate to Boston by way ot Albany over the
Micliigsn ( entral and the Lake Shore roads is
*1'J, instead of ir2().
litK nnicndmcnt which the express compa-
nies made to the Postal law, by which the rates ‘ choice,
on third class mail matter were doubled, is not I . . provisions.
! only diminishing the receipts of the Postofllce ! t,,',e ,‘iH,<'17.of Chicago as a coramer-
Depwtment, b,„ tore^ it- o,pe„sw. T„e
estimates for postage for the department were ! Hie following table exhibits the aggregate trad-
mado liofore the change in the rates As a *11 meMH P°rh and the options dealt in dur-
bu-KSVrt of it, rn.il matter i» of tbo tLml 1 "‘B ''Cek :
class, its jxwtage appropriation will be exhausted f^h .............. 4,424 Seller July ......
99 Vn99*4'
I" l.'XI-,,
6S '4Va 70
,a68v
Jrtj; lid T1!® i» an abstraot of tin* ..... ................
(nitp, °pinion recently delivered by the United "f due east, going us straight :l< a crane
6i 40(it 62 States Supreme Court, in the case of j or a cannon ball would flv. It passed
Miner vs. lloppersatt, denying to women ' over tlie entire State of Georgia in ex-
the right of suftYnge. The opinion was ivctly tlire/* hours, traveling at th/* rate of
delivered by Chief- Justice Waite, all the tiftv-three miles j>er hour.
Associate- Justices concurring : Tlie whole number of killed in Georgia
The cattle market ™‘ratTier weal; until Fri- j {re!!"“ni ,tl‘0 r**® ' wfll.aot fal1 b«low *», tol tin- wotuufftl
day. and values declined about IJUc per KWlbs „• !, I ,tr»i • 1 ^/'oar^^dh Ameiidment a: reach 1,600.
u o.n — n._ — • ’ woman iiho w u citizen of tlie t inted States Tlimmrl, ('a* it ) * i
and of a State i8H voter in the State, not with- ' , \,,lloubr,i Caro Uia tlie d(*V:i>biti<m and
standing the provisions of the Constitution and death were equally as great. The south-
the laws of that State confine tlie right of suf- 1 <*ni cyclone crossed the Savannah r.t
frage to men alone. It is said that women are Fun’s Fern*, sunk the boat, struck the
"”**'* Th®J* arc jjeraona, a,,,!, therefore, i pluntotiou of Mr. Forejuaii, tore it tocitizens.
under the Fourteenth Amendment, declared to
be citizens of the State wherein they reside,
light to choice bean-. *8.Hnf<(!i for eVtVaf Shmi ?!?, I1 '‘‘d aot reijuire that umendment to make
dull and heavy at *3.00((t6.25 for noor to 1 ‘Cm, Muc V Hioy were, before, persons and
. Tninn * J ^ 101 P001 10 i people, and were not in terras excluded from
pieces, and killed and wounded a great
many on it, From thence forward to
the ocean tlie accounts are as terrible and
oh appalling.
adoption was one of the people l*eoame aciti- storm like this came up from the
zen. All children horn of citizen parents with- 1 direction of Dooly countv, and passed
m the jurisdiction are themselves citizens, through Hancock, Wanrn, and Rich-
fhe naturalization laws are reviewed to show i • Ii o , J
that women have always been considered citi- -a111 * 1C1(iasH1? ^a'annali fllteon
zens the same as men; also tho laws giving above Augusta. I here are a few
' " * ......... . S Vfpl
64,623.512
969,352
26,264,102
5,943,748
20,820.354
The Washington City .Savings Bank, which
failed eighteen months ago. has paid an addi-
tional fifteen per cent., making in all seventy-
five per cent. Its assets, it in thought, Will pay
the full amount of its deposits.
The President has declared that all reports to
inside of six mmitb^ TitiT.TT1 ! *,!!, r April. ”. ^  28;756!t^lw Aujiist.'.*..! ^ low! I Jl^iction iu Federal cases. It is then’sai'
j,- lf 1 heu be HeUcr May ........ 95, RM) -- that the Fourteenth Amendment did not plenty have, been told by their parents of
obliged to send tbu matter by express. The j ^^“n ™al ......... 256, W4 1 affect the citizenidiin of women any more than it Tf n1LS desrribod in tho
companies bad better make all the mouev thev * V'6 ta^le exhibits the aggregate I it did of men, and thus minort’ rights do not /k ,• / . Augusta
can Wore next December for S ‘A1 ard for the time and the op- , depend n,Km it. 8he has u.mevh Uen a eitii ( ^‘otw-lr All accounts agreed that it
Zr7n!nl!lm n , ! source of | tions dealt m: | from her birth, entitled to all the privileges I illuminated by the same strange
r income will then be cut off. (, /<* imnuuiitieH. etc., of citizenship. The amend- 1 light os the last one. No one was killed
The trip to Mexico of the Senatorial exenr- s-lil r ‘a, ini. il’Nll S^Auiirt ..... S y.ent prohibited the State in which she lives | by it. 
sion party, headed by Senators Cameron and s<,,,cr ........ :*4!7txi ..... from abridging any of those rights. Tiie right! „ _ — , ----
Morton, has been abandoned iw»rA..«n o Se£ir J,u" ....... 27.50o! Total ......... ms.hoo : of ^ “'frage is not made in terms one of tbo ,1 DOW A Lady Should Sit oil a Horse.
^ ir./? • 0 f,,ll0'vi,,K exhibits the trading in l’nv,,eges ofthe citizen. The United States has The ideal of a line horsewoman i«
steamer Dispatch, placed at their disposal by I the different kinds of meats during tho oast i 1,0 votors- «»'l one can vote for Federal. ,.-,i + h l- 1 -1 11, ' )inan 18
tho government, being infected with the yol- 've<:k: " i being competent to vote for State, offi- 1 lt ''Mhout being rigid, perfectlyIM\ lb*. I corn. The elective ollicers of the United States i Kll,lart‘ "ie front, and, until (puto at
: •  ....... 179, (XHi iiong dear Mi.icM 485,000 wechoHen directly or indirectlv bv the votem home in the saddle, looking reiigiouslv
';S:ST""rt ¥"'«» her Th, Hlmuldcn
................................. . ....... ....
the yel-
low fever.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue re-
l>orts a slight increase in the receipts last
mouth over the corresponding month 'in 1874.
FOREIGN.
The Emperor of IJvazil contemplates abdica-
tion in favor of his eldest daughter, tbo
should bo perfectly square, but thrown
us to expand the th?8t
: ssssssesi ssa.® j*ing a daily nveraeo of i^nunwii ' 1 o^pcjj-i^tiic nght of suffice co-extenBirinvidi the (IS- ) a?(* nia^° a liol
non m he ' ‘ T,? 1 l - h "Rvo cmumed hamls Wand had Constitutions of their ow.. i i. V, 1 A ,’1 u,n
too,, to,, l^ S
eminent toward Mexico foreshadows menaciug I anv organized force The end is near t,1Ml of t,,p P^ab' season of 1860-70. The 1 ^ o K # i n 1 H1* I • tl* ln,‘11 mi(1 wora'‘u I,oko t,UJir Iu\*ids
concluMoiut of a Cantor. A hrSIZJZ 1 totoi. antioi r ,W“k
An Aaocutod rnw telegram from Wtoiugtoa paled tut the old la»» ferUdding imoreoa^o laiivc elrelM. 1'rirei‘wo toi and roS^ J"4 noV,l.,Te !?,‘ .» i'"l«rtaiit a cl.ii.ge in “I',' A -“'d ^‘OnM
Kara: “As in previous eases where injuries between the Pope and Catholic clergy iu ITus- Rbl-V hi8,icr- pork sold at t20.0fl((? ' 1!!° then existed, , f lkf n 111 ft Btor,Ik always rc-
Lava w.. A ...... - ........ ..... , L:. ________ .. . V aUloiu ( mi,,} in rrus 1 .2i.;,()H.ul -•>1 (M,,,,.. r.;, t0 uaplieution. Lilt if further evidence is '.turning to an easy yet nenTly uprighthave been inflicted on American citizens by 1 sia. except
o nduaiom. mo t *ma.tto.l d-meto . I  from Uoriin ^ ok .ntici- : ^ ^ ^
^ b ws o bid ntwcoiirso bitivi: ci cles Prices: dergy u ^2U^: r ^v^h: ‘ ul J  s ;• ui m
rr t .’•r.-rr. •: - : rr1- - - : Ttssssstoi. afts sss : iff- ! ssts. «
:;r:: :
enth committed bx invading Mexicans on the to cancel the lawn of tho kingdom. . . .I’arnguav T'.rrii wiw ft Un/NI>. I\I<IUV n , Reveiwl Btates would entitle the ciUzens of eacli give room for cantering in circles. But
Ti*xaa bonier, with aticlt deraanda for repani- to Ulo «f ^ ^h,, j m^Sf ^ ^ ^ ^
uatiomd debt, and the foreigii repreHeuUtiveH | were rather slow-. Values rai|ged at Othej- provisions, among them tlmtralating m ? W,UF» ,U)tl ^rectionn for guiding a
have protested. Tlio situation is described as i !"* t^r0 ‘0r §0,)d; *^35@2.37^ for ; tho a)»|)ortionment of representatives. wero ,lorHe» she uia.v l)‘‘ <'X(!US(>d for forgettingserious. prune, and *2. 40 ((('2. 45 for Choice. Glover wmi . citod t/, »i.n u-n.M nn,..# i»..* ^»;n - ______ I nil nltimt imv unnf l,,« (Dimtion as will satisfy our national honor."The Pdstoflice Department has informationthat nine out of the fifteen countries repre-
sented at tho International Postal Conven-
tion have ratified tho .International Postal
treaty.
THE SOUTH.
Pete Mc<}aut^*y, George Rankin, Mike Rog-
ers. Joe Rittenhouse and John Rail, the notori-
ous counterffjterH who some time ago escaped
from tlie Bt. Louis jail, Imvo been recaptured in
Texas. f
John E. Bassizdx, President, and Thomas
im 40(rc 2 c C as I e o the same
in fair demand at -t 6.35(0 6.40 *
ice. (’lover was j cited to the same point. But KtUl again, after i ^ alKiut her seat or her position. Tho
Nauimw tlie Itodm, Uiptamtl, Ageut „ | timlo Stm.iUm" }he •“»!» .8l‘^d ‘.'“S
service
Jo the United Spain has made a fur » according 10 qiuuny. rugnwines wero j nght of citizens of the United States to vote i m‘U UH ,n' Tnn nnRPnrf
mat domtbd 0,1 Pn,*m for tho arroot of'lC, !.$$ bl,t dosu't: wll<'“ " ma‘l<! “l j «»<* '» deuied or abridged by the United I "“J feat m trout of tlie wtot.
E. Bassijxx, President, and  daily, (hie hundrisi ami eighty Carlist officers ' i»rn' il‘ .,,MTC,H*.  ,‘paet u* 26(8280. | denied on aeceimt of race, color, etc.? The Hk(»ultl, if possible, have a garden,
L. Armstead, Cashier, of tho Dollar Havings have already given in their Hubmission to Kingl at u' /r,Ci°!n ,"UH VHI J ei,!an<1 , ‘Puy.cf the United Htates to guarantee to tho 1 and l w taught to taken pride in her nc-
• • : ° roi No. i to extra hurl, I State a republican form of government isdls- ! qimintnnce with nature."
GOSSIP OF THE DAY.
Gen. Spinner's retirement from the
office of United States Treasurer will
neooesitato the counting of every dollar
in the treasury vaults, amoiuiting to
more than one hundred millions of dol-
lars.
limited. He forcibly presented reasons
why England should seek friendship and
alliance with the United States.
ment to th<* Constitution reUtlvato ootut national
amandaeau.
flimw— The concurrent iraolution relative to an
‘ Posture.
In standing, the true posture is the up-
right one with the heels together, or
nearly ho, and the to<*s turned out at an
angle that is eaky. and gives a strong base
support to the body. The arms when
not in use should hang evenly by the
side, or be folded on the chest. In sit-
tmg, the spine should Iw kept straight,
and the hips and knees only bent Sup-
pose you tiy standing in the way I tell
you, and, to be sure that yon are upright,
MICHIGAN NEWS.
INDUSTRIAL” PltOUKESS. ..... ...... .... ^ —
_ . Shipments of lumber from tho Saginaw "f t'a« clanea of cruelly laid againal
^ s 4 4" : sSSHSS
v ... . . .AA. . . For some time past operators have been en- ,,,J',urneu-
1 i | , J?1116 . ai 1 RaRedliorin* forooal on nifle river, north of TnuRsnAY, April Appointments
uis lost 355 by deotll, and nt AkahoOO Bay City. A day or two ainco they struck two by the Governor were conflnued a* follow* : State
A bill has been introd d * tl °Ut °f 1,200 llftve Peri8lietl by ‘ veins, one of thorn two and one-half feet thick, I*‘br*rUn* Mr"- H,rr‘ot A. Tenny; Conmiiaaioner
i’i: LS-", Tiff “ ! JSLi J™ sr i'" “ frsr » | k 
=.“»rssr ri' i ..... . i : sarawastd-
tended to apply to the Tilton-Beecher I ^ . ^ m 1 Tiik lumber can.i)H in thotirand Traverse re-  Z* ‘i ,,‘'XM'kw.,y1i TX Ul° bflck of you* head touchjury. | a®80^ even in tlie most gpinal | gj0u are all breaking up, and mill proprietors ! K. Crofoot. w. m. siciNamrii/'H.'o! i vo*1-' of [!*V wa^! y°u ftr‘' upright Maintain
_ climates. People groan over the privu- are putting their mills in order preparatory to a I.'0"1"!1 °f ,h,° ^hool. c. n. lundau, thlH attitude anq go before a tyrgp
Ur. Talmaoe, the pulpit orator of tions and wreteheduess of the poor in good season's work. I/oggors. the past winter, 1 day kIhhh ftndfM|e how straight vou are. Tty
Brooklyn, has got disgusted with the 0lir cities, where if one person dies I ^ HVe cut double the amount of the year pre- Uoiw-K bUl wu pa»««d sranttn* «l itr. n «Ml.m t\-.u , ,,8blt of maintaining
(Welopmento of the Beoclier trkl. He ' for mlllt of foo<1 ™ tl»> winter 1 11,6 "uow l“" l*c" 80 v"? JmI> «»• i> ln tl‘8 n.nnL • ,...T „ ‘ S.. "[... .i • , ban taken twice tho force of men and team-* ttt 1,1 ^ l®ri|ui’tt«* and Mifkinac railroad, by a vote
raves against the newspapers for printing t im> 18 110 entl ()f rrbuke* But scarcely t [u ^  #j nnm,(er of , , ao t.» 7. 8u»w.ol,upnily th.' Oovernor aicned and
the evidence, and prophecies nun and a jm passes that a famine does not drop j The J 1(0at of the season, the Carrie H. j
damnation to Uie editors who print it iti blight down on some portion of Asia Blood, has arrived at port Huron from FUnt ; the irwaw Aayium at Kaiamaano : for a
— — j Mid Africa, and even at the best times, j Marine City. She Is to make daily tiijw j expen»e* of the Flali CominlMlou, and for procuring
The W ashington correspondent of the with the richest soils and the fairest cli- t0 Algonac, numing in connection with the Houi.^aKn e.rto mo* !^nttttK*ou! i^!a ^ mjiuUun
Chicago Trihunc telegraphs that “ S<»n- : mate, the people are often pinched for *aoRk'° &n,l 1’ort Huron railroad. fur v-,... .—.n — . —
ator Ogleaby, of Illinois, has an ambi- even tho coarsest food. /‘"f" h*v» rcce"tlI b<'8U "wlle'> “>
tion to become a candidate for the Vice- ' o i“r i“Ve,;li0."“ ,nJ in‘l,tovc'”““''
Presidency upon a ticket with Sneak >r f A N*OBO mlu'Jere1' '““''‘l Hryaa, who ! “ J0 ,0*" . I'‘1re b,ck* ,m rt0™’ C'’ IIer'
Hliune, nml that the friends of the latter '.",tniT,of h 111 Morehead I «tr,oteugM. H. S. Finney. Detroit ; elev.ton., i'bouni,,‘1 Ts«<l.r i l""k nmol, m the ghtss ; but I should
..... ........ - ' . ..... ^ ,N- C' ' lm8 0b1tame<1 “ re8Plte “ “ J- D. BwMtland, Ponti.o , fend.™ for vebicls,, u!Z-m Lu* ,«.ed th, Ml *». I T T* T'"' ,WW
emgular and unnanal manner.  The day | H. M. Curtis, Vpsilsnti ; «liai.i-pun,p buckets. , Ding it,,,,,,, i,i, ' i i . ' . to?i “• larg''
, •'"fore the one set for the execution the A. L. Corey. YpriUnti , ironing ubles. S. C. j -- -- h^rior JuT atUh”de in’i^tt. 2*“ r
Hex Butlek is the attorney in a case j Sheriff and .U1 the other county officers Yprilanti; topsttpportewforerti^es, ' POMTK'AL MEMORANDA. ' believe they would be ashamed oUhem
pending in the Treasury Deportment I wbo were ‘a B11.v ^ ‘‘Sfree reepouBible for A , 0™.ve8r' Albion ; wrenclio1,. J. L. \\ liippio, - j selves whenever they saw anything
under vety peetdiar cirenmstanees The i 1110 execution of the sentence resigned in „ .P“* ; ""’,lug “llobi"e8’ W’ r- Hl110 w is a oomeidence, perhaps, tliat tile wrong, and learn to do better, One
ease is a claim for 850,000 for property » botly. The reason given by these K”£,k D*™' I tW'> ^  who wra,‘ ,'lpctpd Vice-Presi- why many imuple an. so mem, is
jwss-na-.s.a.J.TJJ.— . |«,|« W c"' ... ----- IhTE'" ti™ j,,,1, a,;1',™ ,31,
Northern Army by Gen. Butler, in com- j lleftth '» that the negro criminal c; c> Tuo^Mm^ of Delroit> Prttjident of ' 1 U ml . Hamhn R“f ^U(lr,'w A very large looking glass in their room
maud of tho Union Army. Butler now belonged in Orleans county, and not in the Detroit and Milwaukee road, m Haul to be ! ’ are now memlMTsof the Senate,
appears as counsel in the case against their (Carteret) county, whither his case 1 the oldest railroad President in the United J stated that the friends cf ex-
the acts of Butler, as General Queer had been removed and tried. The Gov- 1 ^ tate* except Com. Vanderbilt. He is in his | Semitor Path'rson, of New Hampshire,
are encouraging Oglesby in his am-
bition. ”
or adjournment from Friday until the following
Tueaday.
1'kiday, April 2.--.Sr/ifile— Tlie Senate con-
cum-tl m tho llottae attondmenta to thu hill appro-
priating money to the In^am' An} lum.... After a
ruiming ; ami afUu: a while it will be
easy for you. Now sit doyn in your
chair as you generally do, sprawled out
over half the room, so nolxidy can get by
you without falling over your fee* ami
legs, and iwk your mother how she would
like to have you always take up so much
room in the world. Then try sitting up-
right, and see how she likitt that. Try
both ways before the glass and see if you
don’t like the upright position best.
Some people think it a sign of weakness
isn’t it ? emor had, on this account, to postpone , ' 1,111» ‘ . . the execution to the 3rd of September, T . k , n . L^G AL*
A LETTE., ffiu, Iwn wntteu by Gen. ; when n new Sheriff ami county officers v'^T T , af “ig,Uo“
Sheridan to Gen. Sherman defining t ‘ 7 prevent the Ward milk at Ludington, run-
Black Hills region, and stating that there ‘ - --- f"* ^ Thc!r 8t°l,pa*e wou,d 110 at
.....g 1 uuitith s. , ... , . Dctr01t a,"l Milwaukee railroad be placed in the f/uirer on the Presidential prospects for
* he lmte» noise T* of 1876. He h, reported to Imve said:
are about to take steps to vindicate him
in relation to the Credit-Mobilier matter.
Some new facts have come to light con-
firming the assertion of his entire inno-
cence.
TnntLow Weed libs been interviewed
cnee of gold there in large quantities.
Gold probably exists much further west he goes cold becauseum inner west r \ ’ nauda of a receiver, so that the earuiiig.i of the
than tho Black Hills of the Cheyenne, llve« out of town because he liates noise road may he applied to its repairs, instead of
and Gen. Sheridan proposes to send an 8llUte lum8elf out of because he I the payment of its debts,
exploration up the Yellowstone to the women J 'rill not go aboard °*v aocount of bad roa-ls the mass railroad
mouth of the Big Horn. steamers because the noise of their meetiu& llille<l at An Sable. April 8. has been
- __ | whistling is abomnible ; reads only his I P(^tl><)UL'<i to Mh.v IX
I.. J : ..rk.,.—
Urn opportunity of deriding by their ; him ; and now refuses to travel by rail lauds to the M.r,,uett. u,,l M.,km.w lWro^
votes at the polls the question of prohi- Because he met with an accident some 1 Company,
bition, as both branches of the Logisla- ^ me ago. His last trip by carriage cost
i M a — A 1 A 1\ 1 t M \ W. c w l\ ..a. . 1 1 . .. a . A » A 1 . A V 1*
would help them a good deal. Fancy,
for instance, a largo Isay or girl quarrel-
ing right before a large mirror. They
would laugh themselves into good nature
nt once, or else go off and hide for shame.
Then again, if )>eoplo could always simv
theinselyes in a large mirror they would
like their good deportment so well that
they would want to repeat it constantly.
Bickly, deformed and ugly people never
want to look at themselves in the glass.
Uprightness of the body is not the
only thing to look after. There is an up-
rightuofls of mind that thinks and acts
— .. ... - .. . ....... - n„m . correctly, that does what is right, tells
“Your party (Democratic) might obtain Bie truth, and is kind and tender of the
the power in 1873 if it had good leaders. B'elings of others. There is a verse in
I can’t, however, discover any within Bio Bible which every boy and girl should
it. ” \ remember and practice, and which reads :
rmArn 7V//,»mr . .1 \V1 K j i 1 “ ^Urk tlu‘ Infect 111011 Ottd behold theli V 6 f ; “ m°n A. J. and upright, for the end of that man is
B. B. j heard of the Hon. J. Proctor omiee //rro/d o/ Jfmlfh
Knott', torture on ‘ Tho Model Stab*- ! 1 ' ’ llca"K
nuui,’ a blush suffused their cheeks, and Murri-.m, . i.m « ni* *4.
they looked at each other with thit lie- 1 Mttrrl,l^abl<‘ AgcSj te IMffbrent (oun-
oiuon, as coth branches of the Legisla- time nw ia»t tnp by carriage ost crime. nevolent expression whicli often uc- ,r (‘S*
ture have united in the passage of ares- kim 3350, and he hates that mode of- On the night of Dec. 7, Alexander Stewart left companies conscious but modest supe-L Austria the age of diacretion, both
olutiou amending the Constitution of the conveyance. A contemporary advises Saginaw, to go home to Saginaw City, and rionty.” ' mi(} f'^nales, is 14, and unless
1 ---- *-»--• ----- •• - -  — -n'.-a --—a. — x. • • was not afterward heard from. A reward of
*500 was otlered for information as to hia
State by striking out tlie section which 1 k*m to go West, squat on the prairie, WIW ,,ot forward heard from. A reward of
prohibits the Legislature from passing
^ij^^itcd by^~\V5isUmgtou dispatch i Kere. ")! Ludloua, will Ixxiorae Chrirmau
amendment is to Is' submitted to the , that tho troubles along the Texas border, ceMeJ "a8 40 •vea.rs ^  leaves u wife and , of tlio Committee on Ways and iMeaus,
people at the general election in Novem- 1 occasioned by the mills of Mexican rob- 1 Mix chMien- ft!ul ^fr; 90X of .tlie Committee on For-
bl'r' m i b,'re’ «»««• “« »*riou» uueaainesa in offi- J" ch^' “ Tl- n\
----- — ... l,rcMrt train from Chicago neartvl tlie (.rand
Civilization in Japan is progressing. , I.11,. <1,mrter8» 1111(1 110 apprehension is 'mink junction. Carl Ludwig, who was on Iuh
A compromise has been brought about I fC U .bat. ‘llI)lonutio differences with way from his home at Milwaukee to a visit to
’ • - - — Mexico will grow out of these raids. Tlie his home in Germany, lieoame jiossessed of tlie
Mexican government will have its atteu- ldea meu 0,1 die train intended to murder
tion called to the matter, and steps will auJ roh 1,in1, au<1 j,lwl>ea off- h1m l**l.v
undoubtedly be taken to mippress the ! ^ T181^' Hia tvifea,Ml fatl,erw . . .. .. . . . contmuod their journey, the railroad company
marauders. An intimation is made in undertaking to bury the deoeaaed.
official circles that Senators Camemu, casualties
Morton, two member.- of the Senate T:n; brMkijl(. np „r tll6 « U, Grand river
r oreign Itelntions Committee, who are caused considerable damage. Four iron and
sing his own praises alone, and give up *500 waa 0,Teretl for information as to hia
irrowlincr * wheruabouta, but nothing was heard until 8uu- The Utica Herald expresses the be- 1 ties, tlie marriage is not valiilief that the Speakership of tho nextHouse of Representatives lies between
Messrs. Randall and Wood; that Mr.
r, of In ian lieoom a n
1 this age has been reached by both par
io.
---- ---- - y w.v- Ull i UI*
oign Affairs, while the chairmanship of
the Committee on Appropriations will lie
between Swann, of Maryland, Hancock,
between the Mikado and the disaffected
statesmen of the empire; a war- vessel of
foreign style of construction has been
launched with great ado; while the estab-
lishment of a college for the instruction
in obstetrics of Japanese women, the
coinage of a trade dollar, and the detec-
tion of an attempted swindle in the inter-
est of foreigners, furnish additional proof
that Japan is rapidly advancing to a place
among tho enlightened and progressive
nations of tho earth.
In Russia 18 for males, and 16 for fe-
males.
In Italy 18 for males, and 15 for fe-
males.
In Prussia 18 ’for males, ami 14 for
females.
In France 18 for males, and 15 for
females.
In Bavaria the rule is different in dif-
Comitlsory education is being vigor-
ously enforced in New York city. Sixty
policemen are engaged in taking a cen-
sus of children not in attendance upon
school, and will report about the middle
of April It is a noteworthy fact that so
far uo compulsion, properly so-called,
has had to lie used. Persuasion has
proved sufficient. In many cases, it 1ms
been only lack of decent clothing which
kept children away. When this was
supplied, they Imve gone joyfully. .As
yet the newsboys, boot-blacks and fac-
tory operatives have not been approached.
The hardest work will have to be done
among them.
One of the most trying spelling matches
t rv \ V ''“"COCK, i H an lie mle f-
°f lexas, and Lamar, (of Mississippi. ferent districts; in one being as low as
Tick act under which the North Caro- J4/or 1,m,‘*H» mul f°r females,
lina Constitutional Convention is to be . , Denmark 20 for males ; 16 for
elected requires every delegate to bind : ,
himself by oath not to help incorporate I J11 ([r<‘‘‘C(‘ 14 f°r males; 12 for females,
in the new iustnuneut any clause impair- j 111 - Darmstadt and Baden the
ing the operation of the Thirteenth, , (,(,,1H‘>nt ?f Pjirents is mH-essary to males
Fourteenth or Fifteenth Amendments to 111 . B,elr 23th year, and to females until
the Federal Constitution, or the recon-! Birir^lst.
stniction acta, nor any provision looking , HftX? Coburg Gotha the law is some-
to payment for .ununcipated slaves, or in 1 " curlouH about marriage. The gen-
fliiv wnv rwnfmiv.iitfv tl... mKoi .L.i.t era! rule is. that a man cannot mnrrvnn.
» 1. v.ujuium« f, "uw n caiwea consulerable Four iron and | to im for Jmancip&ted slaves, or n C'in iW ntxnit i I lie 
now en route to Mexico, will be re- 1 oue wooden bridge were carried uwuyut Lau- any ay recognizing the relic 1 debt or j (.ral n!le 1H’ Bmt a cannot marry u
quested by the President, unofficially, to • ring, involving alow of *50,000. 1 abridging the term of office of any of the j . lu* 18 “1; lml 1111 ©xooption is some-
examine into tho causes of these repeat- M,(l v,< KE,U tbe e,1ri»eer at Dodges mill. PN’sont Stite officers. tl,ne ,llftjfe» bY of the government,
oj dirordere, and to oonrerae with he ^ ^ 1 V^r‘M ’i^HH ^ !
Mexican authorities on the subject f «>. oemg caugnt m the iielting. AYrinnia. Mai. Hotchkiss. .»f «*«,,, ....... * --------- •
----- | DEATHS.
Gen. Spinner, Treasurer of the United Ni, kh 18 in raouniinB aBain °\«r the death of
States, has resigned and will miit tlie ! 01,0 °f her l,est a,,d mo8t ,18€ful riti/ens. Dr.
a ’ , 7 ’ , htillman Kiehardson. who died a few dav* since, ^mzens oi >v est Mrginia, if yon sume excliurivelv ill nlaving the niarm
offio# lia has so ong and honorably fflM j ,gc<3 f,, ,om. Ho UUU8^,;. ekilltul would aU toke the saave mt,r««t in d/vrt- ! ”, fa
OU the 1st of .Fulv. He \ull Iia onnppmlMil ui.H ...j ____ ___ _ . omng the resources of vmir l.v - ____ ii... j _ .re _____ . ,on the 1st of July. He will be succeeded and suecesaful physician and faith was reposed
by Mr. John C. New, Cafchier of the iu him to a wonderful degree.
First National Bank of Indianajiolis. ! miscellaneous.
Gen. Spinner was appointed Treasurer 4 HE P^toftice at Raymond, Montgomery
by Secretary Chase early in the war. ^ t?- ba* been diaeontiuued.
Before accepting the office he told TuE '’"'f y''Ml ”»>8ic-te«l.er« of Miebi-n . . Kaa recently held a convention in Detroit and
Chase that there were two things in the formed a permanent organization, with 8. S.
law that he did not like. “In the first Jackson, of Detroit, President; H. W. Fair-
place,” he said, “the law requires that hanks, of Flint, Secretary ; and C. B. Stock-
I shall give bonds. I will not ask any wel1 of Port Huron’ 'I’reaanrer. Most of the
man to go my bail.” “Tliat wiUbe
easily remedied,” replied Chase. “Hun- J,™ ^
dreds will volunteer to go on your bond.” Thebe was an elderly man in Detroit the
.... ...... J*..ftot«..4u8umu.m 0 Then the General objected that under other day with hia young son. looking for
anywhere on record took place lately in ' 1110 law nrarb' every position in his a reeruiting office. He said he wanted his
Boston. Tho contestants were on the office Wft8 to b© fBled by the President. 1>oy 10 lean‘ the trade of cal,tail* iu the
one side members of the pivss, and on j ^e11, Spinner felt tliat, as he was under ; *na*' -
the other High |diool boys. Tlie news- bond» 811(1 none of his assistants were Tl.,qnAY T?®. ,
p»I)er company was mostly made np of , required to give bonds, he ought to have mormng . ™nc„rr,„t
compositors and proof-readers, common- lllQ privilege of choosing his own clerks over from Friday morning to the following Tuesday
ly reputed to l>e accomplished spoilers, “"i mid Mr. Chase readily
Yet the boys were victorious. At the ftc(lme8ced, as liave all the Secretaries an'1 ,lumb. tbe blind, and the inane ; ami wineor-
very hist round, a proof-reader of the j "ll0 bave succeeded him except Gen. joint rvaoiutiou proj>o«ing an amendnieut *to
Transcript and a school-boy were the Bristow. Ever since Bristow came in Sg- ^ m'SSddp ^ubrSk.
there have been little differences Thu J?lnt rwlution relative to tho settlement of 'the
, t, . ",^01U‘: t**1* ulK’n iron ore dne from individual
arising between him and Spinner, not arm* engaged in mining wa* pnnd. it anthorit*«H
sufficient to cause an open rapture of '
only ones standing. The proof-reader
'missed “ conferrable," spelling it with
one r.
Mr. Childers, the well-kno\vn En-
London bn the evehmg- of April'Ist, in latter. There was probably never a more ,0 .arf ldybjerttn§s.
which he tntvfl an acoounfe of Wn *i ____ ______ n.... - • o, c _ ^ j ^ m^eome s accredited with the ability
31.-^7i/if#— The Gov- 1 whicli should give him the control of the
late that he haa approved ; OppoeitioR, He Itfts all of Coilklillg’s
MB lllSSldone. Citizens f \\ \ irginia, usively n p y o p no,
would aU take the om interest m devel- I„ the American Union maniage is
iping the resources of your country by , regulated by the different States, al-
opening your nch mines, cultivating tho though Congress has assumed to prohibit
soil, improving your stock and cultivat- polygamy. Not only are the roquireil
nig habits of industry, tliat you take agon different, but the degrees of rela-
huuting public offices for yourselves or | tionsbip within which marriage is per-
friends, you would soon have one of tho mitted. In some States an uncle and
first and best States in the Union.” niece are allowed by law to marry each
The Washington correspondent of the
j New York Graphic writes : “Speaker .,7 7777 ~ — Z
Blaine is a large-sized, determined, ' roraittlitj Complied With.
healUiy, muscular man, and the limi hair *n Augusta no provisions have been
of the clerks who sat in front of him is ; m,ul0 ^118 "inter for feeding and lodging
filled witli chips that flew from the bodies tramps. A vagabond wept into a police
of lus ivory mallets. He always preserved | station and wanted to sleep there :
order when he started to do it, for he “We only lodge prisoners, ” said the
meant business if the desk had to go. He Beageant behind the desk,
was a model Speaker, for he never got “You only lodge prisoners,” replied
tired. He loved his ueighlior, for he al- 1 4lie vagabond meditatively. «
ways told him to sit down when he should i “ that’s all,” was tho reply ; “ you’ve
know enough to sit down and stop talking , 1° ateal something or assault •some-
loud, and in this consisted good advice Body, dr something of that kind.”
that was appreciated.” ( “I’ve got to assault somebody, or
A Washington letter-writer says of tbe i
two New York Senators : “ fhe most ' W^l T ^  ^
striking and engaging of the now ac- ' nr!n ol i u ,
quaintices is Kernau, of New York. I S theffl8er«ea?t ofr ^
hate to admit it— but if truth does not hia ** tllR 9j?c0r got up with
prevail in the correspondents’ gallery “ <i “ v !? kT T’ ^ me ^
where shaU the weary seek it ? New !
York possesses the two fine-looking men Arnnn * (11 to-night. Portland (Me.)
of the Senate. If common repute be not ‘ '
a jade, tliat State is likely to also own
the two chieftains of the body. > Conk-
"hieh he .gave an account of his last faiUiful officer of the goVornment tlian Wednesday, Mar.-h
American tour. A cable dispatch states Gen. Spinner. For the first five years ernor hM Boti fled the St-iute tiat he luwappruflfl o oeufflB lias all . ukl ng’s
tliat ho spoke in terms of high eulogy of that he hadjield tlie office he was con- ^  biU" rel>*‘aliQg the do* Uw: 8ute »trong points, with geuialty added. It
^ Pl*» ‘hat in those fire ' ““nw^tha.Z^Lh^ toTt™
(i um m fifty years it would con- years he duUnot once visit his home iu P*weia concutraot ceuiutioa tor »u .djourum.;iit | men of the Senate, and picks them lioth
tain 150,000,000 inhabitants, wlhle the' New York State. His integrity has al- ^T.0 a i ^ra“11 inland eity-Utiav-whoee
progress of England was necessarily ways been above suspicion. ‘bulwM vwcd regul»tin« the nie of whealm ____ . apuiwod regulating the aale of wheat, and {
tho Senate joint resolution proposing an amend- [
population covers in the neighborhood of
only 30,000.”
New York Tribune : “There is likely
to be a good deal of brimstone in the
air in Ohio during tlie next campaign.
Gov. Allen, according to the Republican
journals, indulges in profanity to that
extent that 4 passes out under the door
of his room in a blue fog whenever he
liecomes excited. The Hon. B. F. Wade
has always liad tlie reputation of being
an expert in the same way, and Mr. Joint
Robinson, the circus man, whom the
Republicans have nominated for Mayor
of Cincinnati, is said to use expressions
which would knock tlie bark off a hick-
ory tree. Messrs. Moody and Sankev
should come home from London and,
with Mr Varley, concentrate at once up^
on Ohio. ,
*HOLLAND CITY NEWS. I Ti,k “poking mania that ia causing such
-- -itr ' general enthusiasm, throughout the coun-
G. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor. | Pald ourcitya visit on Wednesday
evening last. The following “dodger”
gave notice of the event:
8PELIN 8KOOLI
•Evraboddy iz envited 2 kom 2 a snelin
- -
Saturday, April 10.
v
Kenyon’s Hall.
- — — - — --- : — I ’U * I nu
Oor charter election on Monday, passed mach at
off in the most orderly manner, with not
a single irregularity of conduct to blur
our American citizenship. And when we I Wensday nite, AjnH 7.
mention this apparently insignificant inci- A valybel pryze wil bee given 2 the suk-
dent, we do it with a pride, decidedly se8ful kompetetur.
teal. The two contesting tickets with the Pursens atteudin nead knot spcl unles
votes they polled are given below. The 1 wuut ^
Republican ticket with three or four ex- r Admithun, 10 Sente.
ceptions is the same as was nominated at J^ebstur’s Dlckshunery and Spelin book
their cueu. on the proceeding Friday I wil 1)86 8p«lin begin! at 8 o'kiock.
Hon. J. Roost was the nominee, but he ^lie a,,d'cnce w® confess was not as
declined late on Saturday evening. The *ar^c as 8kol,ld have been, yet a most
first name given for each office is the can- tru^ "tf001* ^ me” wa8 enjoyed by all. The
didate on the Union ticket: number of spellers was about forty. As
[ Official. }
Common Council,
Wednesday, April 7, 1875.
The Council met in regular session and
was called to order by the Mayor.
The roll was called by the Clerk.
Present: Aid. Ranters, Van Landegend,
Kamperman, Flieman, Dykema, Duurse
ma and Vissers.
The minutes of preceding meetings,
were read and approved.
The following bills were presented for
payment:
EBBOBS OF YOUTH.
68.00
icket:
Mayor—
J. Van Landegend .......... 241— 18
E. J. Harrington ............ 223
Supervisor—
D. te Roller ................ 271— 81
J. R. Kleyn ................. 190
announced, the words were taken from
Webster’s speller, beginning with the
“little ones.” For a time not much effect
was produced by the fine shot, but the
ranks soon became thinned. Three
“spells” were had, the last being for the. . , --- --- uv.u 1U| llJCClerk y prize-a beautiful copy of Moore’s poems,
Cha^SnFSpo8tVen ............ Wl'ich Carrl,!d °ff our yoong friend’s . P st ... no
Marshal—
J. Verplnnke ............. ..272
(No Opjmition.)
Treasurer—
H. Meengs .................. 239— 15
A. Flietstra ................. 224
Jutlce of the Peace—
G. VanSchelven ............ 285
(No Opposition.)
Street Commissioner—
H. Wiersema ............... 453
(On both Ticket*.)
School Inspectors, full term—
W. Benjaminse ..... .‘ ....... 263— 56
| John C. Post. As “ichthyology” and
kindred bad ones were given, on the last
few rounds, the enthusiasm became general
and both the audience and the spellers
were infected with the excitement.
In short the affair proved very success-
ful, so much so that another spell was
unanimously called for. The committee
have therefore concluded to have a second
match on Monday evening next, at Ken-
| yon’s Hall.
Three prizes will be given: 1. A prize
to the best speller. 2. A prize to the per-
son miasing the first word. 3. A prize to
v iiuv an Birirci r*- . ,
Klection .................................. goo
y* fj,Po,C Inupectcrnf Election .......... .' s.oo
J. Alin*, room rent for Election ............. a 80
O. Urmer. clerk of Election ... .............. 195
J. Dykema, Bd. Reg. and Insp. 0/ Election 6.1X1
J. Duuraema, Bd. Keg. and I non. of Election 0.00
M.K. Jonkmun, InH|u«'ior of Election ...... 3.00
D. Kamperman, Bd. of Reg. and Inap. of
Election ........................... noo
VertJchnre, Clerk of Election ........... ft Qo
. F- b006hty, Clerk of Election ........... 8.00
. R’ Vr™' B<,• °r Keg and Inep. of Election 6.00
u R* nM,,n runt for election ....... 6.00
n. D.J’oat, exp. for coumiel in license suit 14.70
Ordered paid.
The Select Committee on Ordinances
reported progress. The City Attorney
was instructed to draw up a bill for an
Ordinance providing for the appointment
of a Director of the Poor.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
Property were instructed to examine the
shade trees set out last spring, prune them
as reauired, re-set where any have died,
and also to set a row of Lombardy Pop-
lars on each side of the Black River High-
way from the river to the shore on this
side.
Council adiourned to meet April 8th, at
1% o’clock, P. M.
A
the effecta of .youthful Indiscretion will, for the
aakc of Buffering humanity. Baud free to all who
need It, the rcwlpe and dlrectlona for making the
aimple remedy by which he wa* cured. Suffer™
wishing to profit by the advortlwr’a experience
can do ao by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OODEN. 44 Cedar at., New York.
TO CONSUXPTim
THE advertiser, haring been permanently cured
1. or that dread disease, Consumption, by a elm-
Pie remedy. |b finxlotm to mulrn Irnmvn In hla faal
---- J Vaulin. --- - .v ^ waau.
p c ,Is anxl na ake know to is e|.
ow "uflerors the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a copy of the prescription used.
tll® direction* for preparing
will find a surt!and using the same, which they will ______ .
tnre for Oowmption, ArtAmo, BroncMHi, Ac.
Bartlc* wishing the prescription will please
address. R«v. E. A. WILSON.
1W Penn sL, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y.
a^°ve medlctoe can be procured at
he ‘ City Dmg Store.” of IIkhkk Walsh, who has
been appointed solo agent for this city.
W. H. JOSLlX
BuHsUtlag, Oor. Eighth ui Xlyu
Special Notice.
The City Drug Stork will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
ITkbrr Wamr,
„ „ Proprietor.®
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
The Council met and appointed Aid
Dykema and Vissers with the Clerk, a
Committee to prepare a statement of votes
cast at the late charter election.
The Committee reported and the result
was declared accordingly.
Council adjourned.
[For official report of the votes oast for
IP Qpvnrol rStir MV. -1 .
gldwtfoftttfnt*.
R/E im: OVAL
—OF —
D. BERTSCH.
Ha>ing disposed of most of our old stock I hsTw
pertaining to a complete *
For the information of friends and cus-
tomers aud the Public in general,
I wish to give notice that
on and after
L Cappon. . . .r. .V. . . . 252 — 41 1 *|,n miS81nS ,,ie fi^t word. 3. A prize to the several City and Ward offleera-see  }
J. Dykema .................. 207 1 ,e ,C81 8Pe*ler aniong our boys and girls. another column.— Ed.] 1 '' 111 rem°ve my stork of Dry Goods and
si Tt<>Siicnmii on I N « nnismn /wa* it ... _# ... Hats and Caps into the corner store ol •
KENYON’S BLOCK.
8. Reidsema ................ 211 No person over 17 years of age will be
School Inspector, two years— permitted to compete for the last prize
?• N.Sl; .............. 43 which wi“ te au art<cle of value. TheJ. Noordewier .............. 212
School Inspector, one year—
H. Uiterwijk— .............. 256— 51
C. Crispcll .................. 205
FIRST WARD.
Alderman—
R. Kanters ................. a5— 36
G. J. Haverkate ............. 49
Constable—
J. Quartel .................. 13U—
(On both Tickets.)
spelling begins at 7:45 P. M. The first
match will be for the third prize; after
which the general spell takes place. All
are invited to pat in an appearance, the
admission being but ten cents.
special iloticw.
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
. Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.I my old friend, to com. .nd ...
SSabOT. P “' “d ,atwy tbem.clvc. M “
^rh.J-?;«:hLh0c,tb^
me, and will be pleased to see his old cus-
tomers and friends continue their
former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
*-]y W. H. JOSLIN.
= And will at once open up with1 1 ' If
SECOND WARD.
Alderman—
D. De Vries ........... ..... 25
P. Pfanstiehl ................ 55-
Constable—
J. Mulder .................. 44—
31. Hoffman (Ind.) .......... 36
THIRD WARD.
8
^ - 
The Minneapolis, on her first trip this
season, finally succeeded in reaching Mil-
waukee on Tuesday. Capt. Saveland re-
ported the following incidents of the trip:
* * About fifteen miles east-
northeast off Milwaukee heavy ice was
again struck, through which the Minneap-
olis could uot penetrate. She was accord-
ingly backed out, beaded southward, and
upon reaching open water, steamed around
the ice field into Milwaukee bay. There
is not to exceed forty miles of open water
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, a retired physician, hav- . —w*
ing providentially discovered, while a L™ v
Missionary in Southern Asia, a very sim DRY GOODS. HATS AND
pie vegetable remedy for the sneedv >in.l I PAPS MT/VTTfVRTQ
a large and well assorted
stock of
Alderma — * m,,e8 or °Pen waler
O. Breyman ................ lO.1)- 83 betwecn Milwau,lee and G«-and Haven, a
W. Wakker ................. 72 I distance of eightv-flve miles, flnm* nf »Ln
Constable—
Joos Verplnnke ............. 177
(No Opimtion.)
y i . Some o the
ice is of great thickness-bergs from be-
neath which the action of the wheel of the
Minneapolis forced the ice that supported
them, showing a height of between thirty
and forty feet ns they toppled over. The
bergs were mainly formed by the continu-
Constabie- I 0U8 We8ter,y winds of ,a8t winter- The
A. A. Finch ................ 47- 28 preSCnt Warm weather> CaPtaio S. says, is
P. De Weert. ........... 19 i raoidlv Hofipnimr tho {/»a or. _ * ____
FOURTH WARD.
Alderman-
Geo. II. Sipp ...........
(On both Tickets.)
permanent cure AJ.hm»U I 0APS’ N0TI0NS- Etc.
Bronchitis, Catarrh, and ail throat and D. BERTSCH.
lung affections,— also a positive and rad- Holland, April 8, 1875. 9-12. . ---- mi »u-
ical specific for Nervous Debility, Prema-
ture Decay, and all Nervous Complaints,
Hardware Store !
-:o:-
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledglnK
nage of his manylriemp:~*. the liberal patro-rienOB and customera
in the past, reapectftillylnvUea
the attention of the
MARKET
live, he will cheerfnlly send [free of — IN THE —
charge] to all who desire it, the recipe for mb
Taasasasr PIEST WARD
edy. Those who wish to avail themselves
of the benefits of this discovery without 1
cost, can do so by return mail, by address- . ’r,,‘e undersigned announces to the Public that
ing. Dr. Charles P. Marshali? reCJif'^ n^ lllInew Meat Mark<*t- now
64 Niagara Street, BuMo, N. Y. | \u“u <By'!?“^tJ,MmdlaSd't'.<lf
np he feds confident °r giving sailsfactlon to all
trade Wh° W (^t0 favor h,m whb part of their
Public tohia
LARGE STOCK
O-BITEK/AL
Hard-ware.
The stand Ib one door west of G. J. Haverkate &
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 8. 1875. W. BUTKAU.
r. ue weeri. ............... 1 raP*dly softening the ice, so that in a few
In the evening the entire Fire Depart- daJ8 more no 8reat difficulty will be expe-
ment turned out, and in torch light pro- rieDCe<i by propeilors in running from
cession, headed by our Cornet Band, ten- 8,lore 10 There is not over fifteen
dered their congratulations to the mayor- ml,e8 of c,ear between Sheboygan
elect, and others. | and Ludington, while north of those points
the ice undoubtedly extends from shore to
mmmwi
tend the Soldiers’ reunion at Graml Rap- pearance of a level plain for many milet
ida on Wedncaday nexi, in a body, was In many pi acea large bod lea of Ice Werc
heartily endorsed. Arrangements werc paased, showing a thickness of eight feet
made preventing any one from not attend- beneath the surface. These facia Drove
ng for want of auflicicnt funds if any such beyond a shadow of doubt that Z i
there might be. It Is announced that onr during February and the carlv oart
Cornet Band win accompany them. A March extendetf from shore ,0^ ^
comm., eo was appointed to see about a ,Ween Milwaukee and Grand Haven 'and
spectal train, In case the number attending farther south. A south wind is .teidily
*onld warrant it. It was also resolved driving these immense fields te the low-
hat the snUliera wives should accompany er end of the lake, where they will form
them, Inasmuch as the preparations at an Inpenelrable harrier to navigation for
Grand Rapids are based upon this under wcck8 p, come, unle*, they are again driv.
standing. From the 0. R. Democrat we en this way by northerly current! To ef
learn the following details in regard to the fee, ,h|» change, however, the wind must
First Ward Meeting.
The Voters of the First Ward are re-
quested to meet at Kanters’ basement, on
MsSSSssI FOR SALE!
nation of Alderman J. Van Landegend.—
The object is to secure the most direct and | ---
P^r^oriTo/ thc ap HOUSE, STORE and LOT
Holland, Mich., April 8, 1875. I
I hope to see all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so well
selected for the trade.
Ws Uvi oi hud a Full Auortaint of tho Boot
COOK, parlor and heating moves.
Steve-Pipi, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Kanters, w. w# Vv.o» . u . t \ja , , hk kht , - — — ... . . .., HU.. ^ ,
E. Higgins, J. W. Minderhout W Hp’nin /hnil(,,nP'' n<*w. n
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
arrangements made there: “The prepara-
tions are made on au extensive scale. Over
twenty regiments will hold their annual
reunions, in tile forenoon of that day. At
2 o’clock P. M. the Michigan Soldiers’ and
Bailors’ Association will convene at Pow-
er’s Opera House to transact their annual
business and listen to an oration by Chas.
H. Dennison, Esq. In the evening the
banquet will beheld, which promises to
be a most enjoyable affair. Through the
kindness and liberality of Messrs. Berkey
& Gay, the committee have secured the
second floor of their new mammoth ware-
rooms, on Canal Street. The room is 75
feet wide and 220 feet deep, giving space
to seat from 1,200 to 1,500 persons. It is
expected that the soldiers and sailors
throughout the State will make arrange-
ments to be present with their wives and
daughters. No wines or liquors will be
used. Gov. Bagley and wife, ex-Gov.
Blair and his wife, and many other promi-
nent citizens of the State are to be present,
The desire is to bring the pleasures of this
banquet within the reach of all, officers
and privates. To this end the tickets will
be placed at the low figure of $1 a plate,
although the cost of the entertainment will
greatly exceed the receipts at that price.
a , ------- - , W..W Wiuu lUU.Tt
blow steadily from the north for a week
or ten days.
— -
At the regular meeting of the Common
Council on Thursday afternoon, Mayor-
elect Van Landegend resigned his posi-
tion as Alderman of the First Ward, leav-
ing a vacancy in that office for the term of
one year. This has led to the call for a
meeting of the voters of that Ward to con-
sider in what way this matter could be dis-
posed of the easiest and thp quickest. It
is generally conceded, that a regular elec-
tion is not the most desirable plan. It is
expensive to both the corporation and the
parties on the “anxious seat,” and will
cause delay in the organization of 'the new
city government. And inasmuch as it is
optional with the council to order a new
election or fill the vacancy by appoint-
ment, we consider a call for the meeting
Vaarwerk, John Meyers, J. McVicar, A.
C. Matrau, G. J. Haverkate, G. Van Schel-
ven TO RENT!
BEPAIBINQ ft JOBBING DCNX AT BBOET KOTICI,
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. E. cor. 8th A River StB. 46-^cl-ly
CENTAUR LINIMENTS. A quire of ldenCC’ WUh b"ni’ orcJ,ar^
There Ib no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
cure. This is strong language,
hut it Is true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
Holland, Mich., March 14, J075.
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
burns, salt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the human ]*’here 1 cnn hf! f,’nnd *t times, and where I will
fr.me, .nd of .tr.ln., ,p.vl„, g.ll,, 4C., upon a„|. /w!!^aS"ata|fc^?hc!l0.fh,'!IC0|", ^ ,ani
than hav, ,l| „„,e, pratand.d 1  WaVdi^oSaKdeili
d began. on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
I.,* Mi.t. __ .a ..... induce them to uurchuKii their ilmiv ...lat.remedies since thc worl egan
“West Windsou, Mich., Dec. 10, 1874.
. “Mr- Riley Hance, of this place, an aged man.
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment, and
dewMts it made known for the benefit of man
kind. Thc following Is hla affidavit.
Yours truly, L. McQUOWN.
I  purchaMthT^lTStTon^}!
me.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874. JAC°B ^4^
"State of Michigan, County of Eaton, m. J RCldSCDlBi & S0H|
"Rhey Uance, on his oath, says: That for the _
yu!? he hoenJv«ry "everely afflictedsM The oldest Furniture Ho
hardly move, and had given up all hopes of ever 1
neimr helped. And deponent further says that
*«*.»*» - 1 . .. nB|ng0f •use inthe City.b« ng 1about five months ago. I commenced the nslng of I --- --- J •
res ult^and0 nowl Vod almosVa^wel'l^ e've?^1' A,w»y* kc«P » fell and well selcctedstockofFur-
Subecribedandsworntobe-t. RILKV HANCE- at corresponding with the times.
iuo
of the voter, to be wUe and Judicious.
plain and honest expression on the part of
• majority of the voters of the First Ward
will perhaps be sufficient to induce the
Common Council to make the appoint-
ment accordingly. Let there be a good
turn out, and a day or an evening fixed for
a formal vote, the result of which can be
laid before the Council for official action
See the call in another column.
Subscribedandsworntobe-Jj L** , ’
fore m#^ day I Wall Paper,
Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co, Ohio, sayr Window Shades.’
"My wife has had rheumatism for five year»-no *
rest no sleep-could scarcely walk across the floor.
8he Is now completely cured by the use of Centaur
Liniment. W e all feel thankful to you, and recom-
mend your wonderful medicine to all onr friends."
JtmiwoN. Mo., Nor. 10, 1878.
"MisaM. Ross A Co. Home time ago I was
the suble, on Fourth avenue. The stable-keeper
ar
days it was as acilve and as well as any horse I had
I have been a veterinary surgeon for thirty years',
bnt your Liniment heads everything! ever need
A. J. M'CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.
T. G. Burnham, P. M. Little Uke. Wl*., writes:
"Lnat summer, I was Induced to try a bottle of
your Cenunr Liniment on a bmls^ leg, and It
nve instant relief. Since then I have used it In
five cases, and It haa not failed once." n
White Wrapper tor Family nee. Yellow Wran-
jer^or animals. Price, 80 cents; Large Bottles^
0AIT0IIA U a substitute for Caator OIL It U as
pleasant to takeu honey. For wind colic and
aour stomach It la almplv wonderful. Physicians
recommend tt.
. ' Price, 35 cents per bottle.
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
coffins.
Wall paper bought of vs, mil be trimmed
free of charge.
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his lino of trade. 8
iiiin, Suit, Mi, ud Vistu Wur,
Also a full line of
FinSTDHsTGS,
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed, aud all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.
Bmiriig till Btctin fronpi Mteation,
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^»-iy
Have just opened a Large and wall Selected Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,
Which they are offering at Prices, that defy
Cosspetitioo.
46-8 sly
m 'Ss3' ,t«"»sk'S2
V la. at
every fifth snbscriber. Clubs of S^dtisSJS
Also a|complsU Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
AU goodsjparchased of oa>m bs
Mverei Free!
To any port of the^lty.
Glvsusasall before purchasing elsewbsrs at onr
New Store on Elver Btresl, nsxt to Yan Potte'n a Drug
lotting*.
The result of the election in Overyssel
U: "Deoudenblijven."
Fibot appearance on election day of
Piet Schoon— in nniform.
We learn that Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer
intends to remove to Grand Rapids.
- •+•+ 1 -
t The freshets have left a fearful amount
of rubbish east of Scholten's bridge.
Oor sportsman, Aid. J. Flieman late-
ly caught 185 muskrats in eight days.
In Minnesota recently, it is said, 800
locust eggs were found in a single peck of
earth.
The last “Hop of the Seasoa,” will
come off on next Friday evening, at Ken-
yon’s Flail.
Alderman Geo. H. 8ipp, on Tuesday
afternoon, fell from a wagon and injured
his left knee.
The first arrival of the season in Chica-
go was the Goodrich steamer Oconto, on
Friday last, from Milwaukee.
The saw mill of Vyn Rrothcrs, at Zee-
land, commenced running on Monday.—
They have a fine stock of logs on hand.
---- --
The steamer Jenninn made her first
down trip on Grand River, from Grand
Rapids to Grand Haven on Wednesday.
Grand Rapids has elected Hon. John T.
Holmes, Superior Court Judge; P. R. L.
Pierce, Mayor; and L. H. Randall, Treas-
urer.
Mr. S. R. Helmer, the last landlord of
the old American Hotel, on River street,
but late of Saugatuck, has leased a hotel
at Big Rapids.
The beautiful evenings are utilized by
our Cornet Band, in “blowing" forth their
congratulations to the successful ones in
Monday's contest.
In reply to a late correspondent on ‘‘Hol-
land’s Youth,’’ we have received a com-
munication signed “L. C.“ No such per-
son is known at this office.
The Connecticut elections have thrown
Gen. Hawley out of the next House of
Representatives, which is a decided loss to
the Republican party, without benetitting
the country.
Ex-Senator Revels, of Mississippi,
the first colored citizen admitted to the
United States Senate, has become a Doctor
of Divinity, and is an active preacher of
the Methodist Episcopal Church of that
state.
-- -«•»> -
The snow has not yet entirely disap-
peared ; a little is left on the hill-sides and
fence corners, and it is asserted that when
this is also gone that the corpse of John
Bergman, of Fill more-murder notoriety,
bJuiU be found.
Mr. A. J. Kellogg, of Allegan, one of
the Slate Fish Commissioners, caused 25,-
000 Mackinaw trout to be placed in Miner
Lake. The fish were received from Geo.
H. Jerome, superintendent of the State
fisheries, and were in fine condition. They
were from two to three inches in length.
The Rev. Thomas I{. Beecher attended
a social party of a Fire Engine Company
in Elmira recently, and made a speech to
the assemblage. He said his father was a
good fiddler, and he did not think it wrong
to dance, provided the pleasure was not
abused by keeping late hours to the detri-
ment of good health.
- -«•»- --
The School Inspectors elected to fill
the places of those heretofore appointed
by the Common Council, to wit: Hon. I.
Cappon, Prof. G. J. Kollen and Rev. H.
Uilerwijk, will not enter upon their duties
before the first Monday in May, the term
of office of the present incumbents not ex-
piring until that time.
Mr. D. Bertsch intends to celebrate
the first of May as a universal moving-day
ahead of anybody else. He is packing up
to evacuate his present quarters on Mon-
day. Our readers are referred to his ad-
vertisement in another column. We learn
from Mr. Bertsch that he intends to make
his establishment a first-class dry goods
store in every respect. •
 - --
Spring has set in. Robbins, swallows,
martins, blue birds and pigeons have
made their first appearances, and fresh
fish are plenty. But the most positive indi-
cations are a flock of swaus that were seen
passing north on Tuesday last, and the de-
parture of Borstlap for the Kalamazoo re-
gions on his annual “grubbing” tour.
The personal degradation and political
corruption attending appointment by in-
fluence are among the most serious bin-
derances to republican government. Forty
years ago Mr. Calhoun said. In a report to
the Senate what experience has justified,
that no better means could be found “to
destroy the love of country and to sub-
stitute a spirit of subserviency and man-
worship, to encourage vice and discourage
virtue, and, in a word, to prepare for the
subversion of liberty and the establish-
ment of despotism.”
Gladstone’s pamphlets have already
netted him $10,000.
The sugar makers of Vermont haven’t
made any this season.
General Butler is doing a fine law
business at Washington.
Judge Giddings is re-elected Circuit
Judge in the Muskegon Circuit.
At Grand Haven over 8,000,000 feet of
lumber now awaits shipment to Chicago.
- Captains on the lake lines of steamers
will this season receive $1,000— a reduction
of $200.
The lumber fleet at Chicago Is getting
ready to sail out. Most of them will start
on Monday.
The result in Olive is: Supervisor, W.
A. Willis; Clerk, C. L. Waffles; Treasurer,
M. E. Nienhuis.
The late Captain E. B. Ward, of De-
troit, owned $917,000 worth of stock in
the North Chicago Rolling Mills.
At the spelling school in Indianapolis
all the lawyers, editors, clergymen and
teachers went down on “ ipecacuanha.”
a
The St. Charles Hotel, at St. Joseph, has
re-opened.
- -
New maple sugar is not very plenty,
this season.
Cardinal McCloskey's new hat has ar-
rived in this country.
The Crist Brothers are; rebuilding their
brewery at Grand Rapids.
The card of Mr. A. Vlssers, Attorney,
appears in our Directory, this week.
-
Emperor William, of Germany, will be
78 years old on the 22nd of the present
month.
Henry Ward Beecher has purchased an
orange plantation in Florida by the side
of Mrs. Stowe's.
* ---
Theodore Tilton’s night shirt will be
one of the attractions at Barnum’s Hippo-
drome this season.
One hundred and forty-three million
feet of logs have been hauled to the Manis-
tee river and tributaries.
The Executive Committee of the Evan-
gelical Alliance has decided to hold a bien-
nial conference in Pittsburgh.
Zeeland has re-elected J. G. Van Hees\ Gov. Baglky is said to have a longing
for Supervisor; H. Bosch for Clerk. Mr. mr senatorial honors, and will lay for
J. De Prec received a majority for Treasy Senator Ferry’s seat two years hence.u . - -
The farmers owning lands along Black
River, have been busily engaged during
the past week in fishing for fence rails.
The oyster beds along the Shrewsbury
river, near Long Branch, have been seri-
ously damaged by the cold weather of the
past winter.
In Fillmore the present incumbents
have been reelected, with the exception
of Mathew Notier, who got In as Treus
urer.
Grand Haven re-elected J. A. LeggattA
Maj’or; C. T. Pagdson, Recorder and J.
H. Mitchell, Treasurer. O. Van Der Hoef
was elected Marshal. /
At Boone’s saw min, during the late
freshets, they managed to retain control of
their logs and boom, but they say it was
the hardest kind of work.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., April 8, 1875.
Douns II H, Hoffman Joseph.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
It is announced that the Emperor of
Japan will visit France during the coming
summer. It is said that he will start at
the end of August with three ships and a
numerous suite, via the Suez Canal.
A M^nesota Judge, in pronouncing
the death sentence, tenderly observed:
“Whether guilty or innocent, it will be a
gratification for you to feel that in e liner
case you will be delivered from a world of
care.”
Brown, the famous sexton of Grace
Church, New York, began life as a carpen-
ter. He is now worth $300,000, the accu-
mulation for the last twenty years of his
salary as sexton, and the fees given him
by attendants at the church.
Laketown has elected Benj. F. Neer-
ken for Supervisor; Gerrit Rutgers for
Clerk and John Rutgers for Treasurer.
Mr. Neerken will be the youngest Super-
tion.
A decree has been issued by the
French government for prohibiting the im-
visor in Allegan County, being only 22 l(1>OI'tatiott of African potatoes, or sacks
years old; he was elected without opposi/ or l”"'1'019 in wr‘ich thc* llal1 becn Packe<,•
This is done to provide against the intro-
duction of the potato bug.
The retiring Clerk, our friend Charles
F. Post, whom we of the News, have the
honor to succeed in office, will please ac-
cept our thanks for the uniform coifrtesy
and many favors we have received at his
hands, in our relation as “official’’ paper
of the city. .
The entire Union ticket was elected in
the township of Holland, with the excep-
tion of Mr. D. Miedema, who bent J. D.
Blocmers for Highway Commissioner.—
H. Van Eyk contested the Supervisorship
with W. Diekema, the present incumbent,
but the latter received a majority of 93.
-- --
The Bangor Reflector has changed
hands, W. W. Secord retiring and C. C.
Phillips succeeding. The former in his
“valedictory” says: “In my blunt, awk-
ward way of saying and doing things I
have made some friends and many ene-
mies, but I have not intentionally wronged
any one, or hurt the feelings of any. My
aim has been to work the greatest good to
the greatest number, as I understood it,
leaving the consequences with God.”
Lloyd, the famous map man, who made
all the maps for General Grant and the
Union Army, has just invented a way of
getting a relief plate from steel so as to
print Lloyd's Map of American Continent
—showing from ocean to ocean— on one
entire sheet of bank note paper, 40x50
inches large, on a lightning press, and
colored, sized and varnished so as to stand
washing and mailing, for 80 cents, and
plain for tourists 25 cents, or mounted
with rollers ready for the wall, and deliv-
ered post-paid anywhere in the World, on
receipt of 50 cents. This map shows the
whole United States and Territories in a
group, from surveys to 1875, with a mill-
ion places on It, such as towns, cities,
villages, mountains, lakes, rivers, streams,
goldmines, railway stations, &c. This
map should be in every house. Send
price to the Lloyd Map Company, Phila-
delphia, and you will get a copy by retuw
mall.
Some veterans of the Mexican war at a
recent meeting in Austin, Texas, resolved
to hold a celebration on the 8th of May,
and a committee has been appointed to
tender special invitations to “Colonel”
Jefferson Davis and “Captain” Ulysses 8.
Grant to be present and participate.
A petition was presented to the Mas-
sachusetts legislature last week asking that
the sentence of banishment against Roger
Williams, passed in 1635, be revoked. As
he has been dead about two hundred years
it is not likely that he takes a very person-
al interest in the success of the appeal.
- -
Judge Littlejohn’s majority in the
city was 85; In Grand Haven, 250; in
Olive, 8; in Georgetown, 85. Judge Ar;
nold received 133 majority in the Town-
ship of Holland and 14 in Fillmore. The
lotcst reports indicate the election of
Judge Arnold, although it is hard work to
obtain correct returns.
- •«•»- --
Judge Withey has rendered a decision
touching the legality of sales of liquor by
firms outside of the State, holding that an
oral order given to an agent for such house,
becomes a contract only upon being com-
municated and received by the firm at
their place of business and that the statute
of this State, making sales of intoxicating
liquors illegal, and providing that no re-
covery can be had for liquors sold in vio-
lation of the law, does not apply to sales
made in another State.
Among the recent real estate transfers,
as published in the G. H. Herald, we find
the following:
Elizabeth Knol to Margarette Markle,
$ 400, part of lot 10, block 80, Holland.
Wm. 8. and Jan Trimpe to Douwe J.
Wingaarden, $2,500, e& sw^, sec 15, 5,
14.
Isaac Cappon and John Bertsch to Cap-
pon & Bertsch Leather Company, $30,000,
Holland tannery.
J. and J. W. Gqozen to A. and G. Bolks
$500, lot 9, block 2, Keppel’s addition,
Zeeland.
3STEW STOCK
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
MiiaaasAjkaavvaai.
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and. Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods/ fiats & Caps,
lot hing, Groceries,
rockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAP.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET. PTOEEA-NE, MIOH.
P. & A. Steketee, Patst Arrival ! !
The University of Leyden, Netherlands,
has just published a list of all its members
beginning with its foundation in 1575, and
ending with 1874.
Messrs. L. T. Kantera & Co., arc fixing
up their store, preparatory to spring and
summer trade. We would call attention
to the change in their business card.
Judge Tree has decided that the Lum-
berman’s Exchange, of Chicago, have the
right to order away vessels from the “Mar-
ket,” loaded other than with lumber.
-- -«•*. --
Another papel encyclical is published
renewing the excommunication pronoQnc-
ed against the Old Catholics of Switzer-
land, and censuring the authorities for
protecting them.
The ice in Black Lake has disappeared
and our captains are fitting out their crafts.
Several of them have been slightly over
hauled and a fresh coat of paint has added
to their cheerful appearance.
At a meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce, New York, resolutions approving
the action of Governor Tilden, in his ex-
posure of canal frauds, and thanking him
for his message, were unanimously
adopted.
De*!re to Inform their many friends and cub-
tomcre that they have on hand and for tale
Dry Goodb,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots ft Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
— In the -
Brick Store,
— of —
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH FRIGES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
GHOCEHLES
AND
— OF —
Boots and Shoos,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
A ’new stock of Goods has just boon opened, and
we can sUte to the Public that it has becn
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAll
Gents,
Mi kh
Onr intention is to offer these goods at low
price, and we request tho trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mmi sons on ssoei notice,
Holland, February 26, 1874.
L. SPRIETSMA A SON.
4S-Hcl-ly
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re-opened his carrlage.ana wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where he
may be found, rcad^ at all times to make any-
FLOUR A FEED. To[) or °iien Eussies,
8th Street, Holland, Miohlgmi. & ^eaV7 Wagons,
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public Sleil'iiS. Tmcks, Etc.. Eto.
thfl fart that u-p havn nnnnaA In l AIIAUUVQ O » • ’1to the fact that wc have opened, In LAHAKUE’H
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Lande-
gend’s) a FLOUR ft FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains
to a complete Family Supply store.
Flour, Feejft
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874. _ 108-ly
DR. SCHO U N’S
mmm and expectorant pills,
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springe of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
MOIL? SEASONED LENDER,
My Spokea and Hubs are manufactured from
Stcnl Gtoitb listen Tints:,
All Work Warranted
General Blackamlthlng done with neatnen
aid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking mr old customers for past favors,
I solicit a call from them, and as many new onee
as want anything in my line47-*cl-ly J. FLIEMAN.
Have a speclflc influence upon tho Liver and tt n -n * v ««
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such vig- 0 U A R A Is 9
orous action that the Impediments are removed.
IRON CORN SHELLERS,-
Impurities of the Blood. 9
FOR SALE BY
G. J. HAVEREATE A SON
AND
H WALSH, Druggist, VAN LANDEGEND & MELIS.
for $8.00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
— SOLID A.T—
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
Holland, Mioh.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS SILKS!
X):-
AT
Season added to onr Stock, a NBW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS BILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS, 1
. RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.
FUBS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.
A Complete Stock of Hollida
Gifts. Butteriok Patterns.
AT
L & S. VAN DEN Kmr
EIGHTH STREET hoxsXjActod, >cxob
.A..TIKK OFBW.GOit.K. | Com,, Dick, you Kcm !„c,t excited.
|TL- fuiicwiiig curio.w sjtiirical w»h wilt- W is the meaning of all this ?”
“ii s Lrris: i ^s;af« raws arssiJ jr'fess; «;
S?TZmZr M M »» 'f -/ bete dBot; !Z S^ttor ' er a,,5r-‘wo I
MS W ITtriid‘”0U ™Hngh °U Whi0h 40 giVe , ! 'mt, tihU ^  ‘‘ r"8t i “ Vo» anfdecoiyed, my dear, by the
' H, vZ 1 " °L7 5^. «*« ^ **ttl» s,^ hasTon™ *eiit *(TOM the Ijikf,Bnnaiynf MiJ Ills suite, In sUto,«^»nd wounded, bruised ®nd fiouaded, ){!>¥<> before eonfounded, ,
Wf!? ^  wtr OonTmtlon,
Ijj«erttri Amo flth kind Intention,
i ftey lost ®t Dfinnlnfftoo'i urest battle, )
WMire HUrit’a glorigtw anna did rattle, /
Kill d In Se]>temt>er and October,
Ta'en t»y brave Hmw^
Watn by blgb*fained ......
®» lioth flaukH, on rear and van, i
Indians, aetUera, hutelura, drovers,
Kn«iuffh to crowd larua *lam# alt over, "I
And tluw whom untn death did prevent 1
From flahtinK un»iiut ourCoatlm-nt ;
And alsti thoM« who stole a Wat, i
l«t they df'wn thalr anus sliould lav
Abhorring that obnoxious day ; ' ’
The whole make fourteen thousand men )
U8 80?
400
300
1.U0
“ and have deemed it proper at once to hear no more,
apprise you of the discovery. Should I i
she ,l,ny the accusation, wo are prewed | THE XIMBLE BANKNOTE. “It ia all nousenet'. How could thenote which you gave Mrs. Baker, if noth- 1ing to me or to you, l>e divided between
us two?” asked Groce.
themmblebam
ilar' a^nd Tan!'' | 300 wi tli^au air (iroxaltl^^nr 1UaU’ 5 lowing amusing scene, which ' Mr. Baker did not seem to see it very
Mrs. Varlcy was a lady of the strictest recently in an American family, clearly, but the others did, and they
propriety and severest morals. Muchas I' , ''', »i;t >‘u‘'‘t',r<'8tniK. The often relah> thra httle history for the
<,<13 she pitied the poor and friendless irirl. eblel rofe 19 P^'l^ nM[»7i the prime amusement of tl.eir friends.
she must Is. promptly freed from this “(r ]' 8,u'U . An eye-witness ' --------  -
1 •  - - * ’ 1 ri'“ - ----- ----- Do Sot Eat Raw Eygs.
hr> may not w.tli uh fight again.
Thla la a pretty just account
of Mnrgoyno’* whole amount,
Who came acroaa Ilia North, m Ukea
Tcdtaolat, ourhapl-y Ntatca.
Their braaa cannon a m have got all
ri/ty-alx— both great and muaU;
And t.n Uiuoaaud rUnd of arm*.
To prevent all future hinna;
Moive anti Implf menta complete,
of workmanship pxrmliug neat ;
And proper hanmaa, no way *.auty.
Anumg our prlHimcni there are
JJJx ncrah of fame mwt rare:
Hlx membera of thuir I'arllanieut
reluctantly they seam cotitent ;
Thnt Bntlah l/>rda,and Lord Beltwrraa
»» ho cam< . our country free to hahma,
Two Bantncbi of high extraction
Sere sorely wounded in the action.
)' 14,00(1
« o be S" mvU ,ahiUK l‘ o u *
, foul and divadf.il charge, or cross her " ^ owurreuue m ^ Allowing j
I threshold never to return.
the goat and the hor&e.
DT JOHN U. 8AXC,
A (hat who lent a ravlahcd ear
A Fiddle's harmony to hear—
The while unconsciously his feet
The viol's measures gaily beat,
Tuto a Horae, who near him stood
no rapt he quite forgot his food .
In the sweet music of the hour,
SS Wfl? th’;j,k^r,r "ondnma power!)
llm^-when the wltcbtng strains wen- done-
A boastful monologue In-gun :
‘‘ My honest neighbor, do you know
\\ben« came the sounds that charmed
1 he viol which so sweetly sings
Owes all its mualo to the athtyja;
And those ssiue strings— 1h< pli-aned to nole-
i ame from the bowels of a Goat !
(A mate of mine you may have seen
With me upon the village green ;
Where, side by side, we used to plav
Through many a pleasant summer's day )
Aud who can tell, my worthy friend
Hut /.some happy day, may lend
The like assistance to the aft
Which ha* such power to charm the heart
“ True !" said the Any ; “ but not alone
Are strings required to give the tone
The viol boasts ; pray, do not I
From my long tail tin- hairs supply
Wilh which the lime so deftly brings
The music from the stupid strings ?
The cost to me is surely small ;
a wan iiaitnv
child, said Mrs ...... ,
but not unkindly, tone.
“ Oh, madam, I pray you pardon me ;
but I cannot, cannot tell it !”
“ Then it hua been one of shame and
guilt ?”
“For a time, of shame, madam,” an-
swered the young girl, with Hushed
cheek, “ hut never of guilt”
THE LEGACY Hl^TEKS.
“Who — whose likeness is that?” she
- ( exclaimed, in a scarce articulate voice,
It was Abigail Yarley’s tlireescore-nud- pointing to an open miniature on the
tenth birthday. Him was a rich widow,
childless, and with no known relations " My mother’s,” Hester answered,
aave two gentlemen cousins. “Then you are Florence Marvin’s
Never was cousinly attachment more child ?”
beautifully illustrated, or oousiuly jeal- “ Tliat was, indeed, my mother’s
otifpr less amiably exemplified, thanni the I nnme,”
walk and conversation of these two | “ More, you are
(A IttUe fright— no pain at all.)
Iheu, for thu picas ure that I give
1 have my payment while I live
in roodona pride; while you, instead.
Must wait for yours ‘till you are dead !“
MOMAL.
K<mie authors thus, who vainly strive,
r or fame while they are yet alive.
Write ou, in hope that after death
Their works may win applauding breath !
Pith and Point.
Ihk ugliest hood ever worn— False-
hood.
Noisy crockery— “ The cup that
....... - ..... One of the most common prejudices
She went directly to Hester's chamber, i . U) fve?ulK ^ took tea with a °f housewives and mothers is that hard
“ Yon must telfme your past history, , , ?? miiie.while we were seated at the 1 eggs are difficult to digest, especially the
o . Varlcy  in a determined, Haker, my Irieud’s husband, white, and that the less they are Imiled
it one. while absently feeling in his vest-pocket, the better they are for weak aud dvspep-
tound a tive-dollar note which he had no tic stomachs. The reverse is the case,
recollection of putting there. as thwe is more tlanger of raw and soft
“ Halloa !” he exclaimed, “ tliat is no white of on egg passing through the di-
plnce for you. I should have you put in gestive apparatus without Ixing n*allv
my |H)eket-l>ook. Here, wife, don’t you iligested than when thoroughly Iniiled
want some ready money ?” and he threw mid hard ; in fact then it constitutes a
ihu rrr m uut. : Bcross tlie table to her. most excellent food for dyspeptics, its ex
What was it that caused Mrs. Varlcy ' “Many thanks,” she replied ; permnee is proving. A writer in the
to start so suddenly, and stagger half- ‘‘ n.lone*v ls acceptable, although Medical Journal says : “We have seen
fainting to a seat at Hester’s dressing- j., Ye 110 present need of it.” She dyspeptics who have suffered untold tor- >uisytable? folded the nob’ and put it under the ments with almost every kind of fooch 1 cheers ”
edge of the tea-tray, and then proceeded No liquid could 1m takoii without suffef-
to pour out tlie tea and attend to the ing ; brf*ad became a burning acid ; meat that can keep his temper is better
wants of her guests. and milk were solid and liquid tires. We that he that can keep a carriage.
At her right sat Mrs. Easton or Aunt have seen these same sufferers tning to i Airmp find#* u-m. »i.vgw i u
Susan, whom we idl knew as an «e- avoid food and drink and even g^niig to ' tlnui^at eimeen.^n „ 1
qnaintanee wiio, from time to time, spent the euenm syringe for sustenance. And that warms von is b -th-r .j ftHUlu 1 hr'‘
a week with Mrs. Baker. Her visit was we have seen their torments pass away | tire that burns von ' “ “ arK,>
just at an end, and she was about to re- and their hunger relieved bv living upon
tum home that evening. the white of eggs which had lieeu boiled The K*7 and festive young gentlemen
As Mrs. Baker was pouring out her in bubbling water for thirty minutes. At noticed in the streets with their hair
t‘‘a» B occurred to her tliat she was in the end of the week we have criven the trimmed in the cool summer style have
much affectiuu oii UieiiMminon relative’ cm* ^ l0r *l0r’ '“'‘i T* * '.l,'l,t.fo!l',;rtain sm,i11 m“ttcrs, liar,l yolk of Uic cKK with the wXiitc, uu.l *° « >'>«z-saw to part in the middle,
to ‘l»;y to none left to waste between j Wit a Zl en ,',. who had be- 1 “i!1! o, 8h‘‘ (h'ul opportunity, she uism tins diet alone, without fluid of ~ " a»A">ff'o" C^uMc., , lioved heZlf aloue’and frienjjesa hi t ! ‘ am.t tat'thU £ v dob S fl“’ Tl'T T ‘T the rich tnan places os-
llJullv ^ rVeral 5’™m •V,mllK°r Um" worW- ,,'U 0,1 hl'r kinswoman's neck and 1 part paZX.f ’nn ^  J K,8 ifw I o • Z''"'’1"'11 ‘ontatiottsly in Ins windows is to la- com-
to confldo to a stranger s eats, she now | me last Satnrday. I had to pay tile taxes He says, what we also have always main- T
willingly imparted to one from whom I on mv little Iiouhd nn.l imd twat fi... i.. i u..:i . i _____ 1 .e brsroMER— 1 want a mourning suit.will, which she had at last liegim to talk•nnously of making, was the problem
winch at present engaged tlieir at-
tention.
On the morning in question, when
Consul Roger called to wislt Cousiu
Abigail the usual “many happy re-
turns,” he was not a little chagrined to
find Cousin Dick there before him.
However, he presented his annual gift,
and went through his annual speech
without missing a word ; and seeing
“ "“.o 8 ‘,UM’ I1(,w ! iUP ‘^uiminy. 1 n a to the says, also liave ain-  r
willingly imparted to one from whom | on my little house mid had not the ready tained, that hard-boiled eggs are not half ' ST,,MER“I *» ‘uummug smi.
tss *• “ ~ \ 13 a as. |" 11 “ ~ i
lliat her brother had mnmedmoppo- 1 Grow, an orphan, was a cousin to have no doubt that an anfimd may lie 1 1 *1 Br<>w-n, show the
sition to her fathers wishes, hndhadi Mrs. Baker. She and her brother Frank starved to death by eating only the raw ! «euttleinftf,I1 to the light affiicbon depart-
beeu disinherited 111 consequence, was ! boarded with her, and made a very pleas- white of an egg, for the sam*‘ r<Wm that ment,“.
n to Abigail \arley; but 1 ant addition to the family circle. She dogs have been stoned bv eating gelatin Sneezing is very seldom heard in par-
pot he had selected for hiH was stmh’inc' mnwc mul i«r ...... x ‘ 1 •. . >• . 1 ---- '• *’ ’ ’ " ” •already knownj ‘ V. o i <‘m uuiuuuu10 me l iunv , on n n l» en arved o> k o i iu Hwhat distant spot he had selected for his was studying music, and her brother was alone. Only toothless babies can digest lors now* ftft<‘r tlie oI(1 folks have retired,
home, and what had befallen him there, clerk in a mercantile establishment. soft food, such as milk. —Manu/ncturer lur loverH in luinJ tko receipt given
she hail never learned. ' As soon as Aunt Susan received the and Builder. ‘ i 1>J Gr. Brown-Sequord— that sneezingilder. , -- ----------- ----------
Tnhbv twZ7c7ni;: ’ rv ^ lu* \ ali,r; wuh hjui euougn: I note, she handed it to Grace, saying : ...... A can always lie stopped by pressing the
on his rival ’k Ixupp k * ’ fi,lug1Y After a few ttiilsome, but not unhappy, 1 “ I will give you this now on account, 1 ranslent Newspajicr Atage. i npi>er lip— and act aeconlingly.
traUionp in ooimiiJy litteufao'n be’took’nD I to rest m scon «s I get it. " The u.-w postal law-which isafair Vor may not believe in temperance
Pom per, the r.^inh ,s„il t„m Zo/liVn* UDd ^ lul'1^r lUre c"' ^ to1*' Grade, laugh- Mmple of the legwlative capacity of the , agitation, the no-treating movement, ami
dogs wera hZflJrZti™ tough I lanuty hs<l fallen upon George Haywowl. ing, “and emce we all seem in the humor Forty-third Congress-is severelv eon sneh tilings now, but wait tUl y.mfeel
“Well. Cousin Abigail I hooevonr \ ™ller8n8pinon of u fenrfid of paying our debts, I wall follow suit, demned by the daily press of the country, the “snakes" crawling in vmn boots,
health continues ZT’ L'rCo^Z to" F™nk, i owe you something for music and for two reasons. First, liermise'it Then you will believe u, it, but it will
Koger, patting PoniPOT^s head and olam ' 1 T* to-dl8en‘“ngle on- you bought me ; here ns part of it.’and imposes an unreasonable tax on tmnaient be too late for you to erv, Gough ! for
ing mispieionsiv nt Consin 1 lick „i , ' r m 1 1 . "u‘< «toemued to she threw the bank-note across the tea- newspapers. Second, because it affects , they won’t.
hi» d * itlv , Ly0ll8H1 ,,1(k, whom die. The stem judgment was earned table to her brother, who sat opposite. the daily press, thereby reducimr their \ , o , ,
ii yot * _ i*'1} ^ ‘ru' 1(.); . . ^lto < and the executed murderer’s We were all lyghly amused to see how 1 sales. Now, we cannot but smileat this mriH*n»^“ v,,1',)'~S[ul'l'M‘ ftl)‘
Tin* fact k 'wi 1 n * '' rt<, ,. ias l^11; (1,‘hI,1h‘h1 widow sought conceahnent for tlie note wandered around the table. loud whine of tlie ‘dnilv journals on the !?!! 11 • .(]tar’ *'(Ju know that
W&iinkh?i^y fnbnued, “ I herself and child in a change of place “ This is a wonderful note,” slid Mr. excessive tax on Se t^siZ^ 1 Z TIT ,f Z Z hntU'T™i]'mr- baker; - I only wish somelxxiy owed It proves that when thrir oVZomf 1 X '^li nlra 1° 1’
my worldly affair. wiUiout delav." ** i ^ai ‘"mmdZ rmeSr^tCVn^M t Won;1,‘rf"l *^mpnth'V f:’r th,> ‘^'d Us Lb but lie's ^ riiUly Wn
consin1" til IV Tl ^ ^  ^ ! "r^idow | r^n^’ “ ““ 1 ml8ht ^  mtw ^ rfen^oiXZrBZZn ' ,U,a i, —U."
’ to'ke m Dick, you have died at last— died broken-hearted, but “ You can " said Frank “TnweAf™ Congresssurprised even- sane nninund Bootmaker (who has a deal of trouble0Ur Baker "^lFrttJ,^,rMrv wonThrrZimWn^t 'ritl‘ customer)- “ f think sir, if
ninnv to put ftoffso longZ” ' ’ . T heI hasb“,,ds >P“oeence nndl- : board ; I herewith p»y yon part of it " ? publishers of newspapers pr’epav the ,s,,t- .'""'Ye to cut your corns, I coiild more
“ WeU, wdi I sunmwe lhew.'s 1 Amid genernl Wdik'r, Mr. Baker t,s,k "ge for tlieir snb/ribers, the Lly press -to? to you » ^r— Cho eneold
harry about it, "said CoS Abigail “ And this, my poor oliild, is the shame the note, and playfully tluew it again to “to nothing to say.” Why? Because : ve, "to ‘ c,,t. my corns, mr . I ask
“And yet,"C0MU Er,r'ventZ,l of which you spoke i" ! his wife, saying : ‘ ^ nine-tenths of thedaily newspapers are ! V0’! ‘".f11 1“"' o boob, to my feet,
hint, “it p always well to beptepared- “ ^ •‘fo has knowii no other." | “ It’s yonr’s again, Lucy, because what <'>r™lated outside the mails-are deliv- P “* feet
none of us can tell the minute »r tlJ Z ^ot nmny days after, Hester was sent | belongs to me belongs to vou. It has red by earners and sold by newsdealers. (I, “ *
l — — .i • to one of the first seiniiiaries in the laud, i completed the round, and we have all burthen fell almost solely on the IIE ^ °kiinbia (Tenn.) Herald and
for she had yet time enough to avail her- had the benetit of it.” , weekly press— and a very serious burthen Mail tells of a negro man at that place
......... 4—.:*:— -< ..... •. . . . it is. ‘sneeinllv te /.,-..»in who weifflis 227 Doiuids and wears a No.“And, after all ealliuc iu a kwver i» , luul Yp rae oul? er- j , t-ll cnot so serious a matter as eallinir in a i 0^‘,l)l><,rtiniitiofi of culture hitherto i “And now it must go around again,” ' ^ t8, especially to those of large circula- who weighs 227 |K)iuuls and wears a Nc
doctor," said Cousin Dick fueetioieilv rJOm} .hfr Yi‘Ach‘ Her ^ hIio I replied she. gayly. “ I like to see money tion.- Woonsocket {It. I.) Patriot. 17. hrogmi. If that negro should detei
„ < OiZvymrM. *-.*.'*».*'!-**«
girl, at whom Cousin Dick stared with n t iei.r ^joheitudo had disappeared, ami you ten dollars.” The following ingenious arrangement
surprised and troubled look probably congratulated themselves on “ Dear Grace, here is another five dol- a sentence is taken from the Carolina
“ Pardon me, ma’am ” she snid „ I Uie 81100088 of ^eir virtuous strata- hu-s on my account,” said Aunt Susan, ?nitind April 4, 1818. It may lx* read
wni/M *4>ma»Laki.. __ ____ Z., Rem. . handiiiLMt to Gmee in over two thousand wavs without alter.ng it race.
And you, Frank, have received ten
‘Pardon me, ma’am,” she said, in a
oioe remarkably sweet and gentle ; “ not I ° 7.
knowing yon were engaged, I came to | *“tor tlrae»* Mr. Parker, Mr. Abi-
**' if you Wished me, us usual, to read *?ul H lftw.ver, was sent for; ami after that
to you to-day.”. the good lady seemed wonderfully re-
“ Presently, dear,” Mrs. Varlev an- ' ,'1''^ in lH‘,llth and spirits. At her next
»wered, in a tone that plainly hinted her i blrtluhiv, the prosjieet of “ many happy
visitorH would not be pressed to stay if r^UPH8 Pr,>‘hiced anytliiug but a happy
4hey offered to go. J effect on the two expedant cousins, who
_ After an awkward pause, the two cons- ,K,g,in U) t,liuk t,iab after all, the life-
ms took their departure together. ' ttthles were not infallible. But her time
“Who is that girl ?” inquired Roger caiU(< ftt Wlthin a decent period
is soon as they had’ reached the street ’ ftfk‘r tho event, Cousins Roger and
“You may well ask,” said Cousin Hick were dnly summoned to attend the
Dick; ami, stooping, he whispered some- of Abigail Varley’s wdl.
thing in his companion’s ear. at whieh . T“eY wore a ff00^ startled at the
the latter stinted suddenly. ' * *K":“ 1 -------- “
“Good heaven! the resemblance is IP IP PPPHBPPPP
•ertamly striking. But what is to be Boor Tabby, as if seekimr consolation ! U 18 ft {m of 0*°hange,
Aw? Do you think the old-Cousin
Aftigail, I mean, nupects anything?”
“Not yet, I think; but no time isto
be lobt. I have u plan which it would
be well for us to talk over together.”
And the two hurried rapidly along.
Mrs. Varlcy had occasionally found
tune liang heavy ou her hands, and so
bad advertised for a person to fill the
rest of “ companion ” to an aged lady.
It was thus that Hester Darling luul lie-
come an inmate of tlie house.
At as cafly an lour as was seemly on
the morning following tliat on which we
introduced them to the reader, Roger
and Kck kguin presented themselves l>o-
lore their cousin.
“ We have thought it our dutv. cousin
— began Dick.
“Our bonndeii duty,” put iu Roger.
“As painful. as it is imperative,” Dick
continued.
“To put you djx your guard, ma’am,”
Boger added.'
. “Against a deceitful and designing
person,” exclaiiped Dick.
“Who is no letter than she should
Rhode Island would find her only safety
in crawling under a fifty-gallon sugar
kettle. — Cincinnati Commercial.
Fort Worth (Tex.) Democrat,
“Some hunters and land speculator
riding across Grand Prairie, north
sight of their old enemy, the strange ; monoY hdmigcd to you, you could dis-girl. “ Pp*® of it as you would; I have the same
E as if ng consolation | *!, “ n ,nir kind of
in her bereavement, leaned ujam the „ n u,j?onm'ou-
knee of her old friend Dm*, who stroked I Aunt stT “ d Z uf(,mone-v' "“'J
her back patlieticaUy, but a little nen- t," IS f ’ i  kl‘n the, C“CUlt ot
oualy. Pompey, who took tilings more Z Zol™! " V“Iu'‘ t<J
philosophically, stretched himself out « An.i t]-a '}' ]mn . H , ...
for a snooze at the feet of Roger. I • 1 tlll8_not® has not finished its
, -- 1 ---- J -V
sand y -
” im T ra n hig the original words, by beginnuig at (.frau F ame, th r
dollars for the music you bought me,” * 10 h'tter R, \yliich will be found in the j town, a few days ago, discovered a m
said Grace, lianding it to her brother. eonti'r of the diamond : rage. It looked like a huge fire, wit
“And I pay you ten dollars for my
board,” he continued, and the note once
more rested in Mr. Baker’s hands.
Tlie exclinnges were quick ns thought,
and wo were convulsed with laughter.
“ Was there ever so wonderful an ex-
change f” exclaimed Grace.
“It’s all nonsense!” cried Mr. Baker.
“ Not iu the least,” answered his wife.
“It’s all quite right.”
“Certainly,” said Frank; “when the
ey belonge
e
eve
e v i v e
evil i v e
e v i 14 1 i v e
e v
e v i 1 A t A 1 i v e
e y i 1 A t u t A 1 i v e
e y i 1 A t u e n t A 1 i v e
e v i 1 A t n e p e n tA live
e v i lAtnepepentAlive
o v i 1 A tnepeBepeutAl i v e
o v i 1 A t u e p e p e n t A 1 i v o
i 1 A t n e p e n t A 1 i v e
e v i I A t u e n t A 1 i v e
e v i 1 A t n t A 1 i v e
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A Cosy Retreat.
A raid was made on the illicit distil-
«, Parw:^g f^his.pnc,, i ^ ft i S
said Mrs. Baker. ^  ’ a nnmber of Umm captured.the document’, proceeded to read it The ; ZdlS l\Z' -
introduction was long and formal. But,; 0ne "lender, with a romantic turn of
r,77 S,WssSi=rri=:
stream^of water. Above it wT.I
hark . there’s something coming now.
“ To my cousi]
Richard looked
--------- -------- 0 -----
horses, fences, etc., and cattle moving
about through the smoke and flames
The sight is described as being grant
beyond description.”
Enthusiastic youth— “How awf’h
beautaf’ly your sister siugn, Mr. O’Dowd
How awfly vividly she recalls to one’i
' mind the— a— the — the Chiaja, you kuov
—and Vesuvius— and— the deep blut
Italian sky!” Mr. O’Dowd— “Ah
thin doesn’t she, sor! Ye’ve been ii
Italy, sor?” Enthusiastic youth—“A—
; a— a— n— n— no!” Mr. O'Dowd— “Nc
more have Oi !— No more has me sister !’
1 —Punch.
THE MOTHER’)* DECISION.
If I had an eagleV winga,
How Krand to Hail the aky !
Rut I Rhould drop ta earth
— If I heard my baby cry,
' My baby, my darling,
a The wings may go for me.
I
If I were a splendid queen,
With a crown to keep in place
Would it do for a little wet moirih
To ruh all over my face ?
My baby, my darling,
The crown may go— for me.
—Eliza S. Turner,
If I'd had a two-year old dub,
That night when I came home
Add found our child in the tub
Locked up In the house alone,
I'd have gone for you.
—Old Turner.
Rici*7hX?.tR,K I owedTnSn'doiC W ^^" Tab^Tit" v^T,
— “ I give ami bequeath — ” | onhftctui doil.rs, m,d I liave pmd ^  ,loIlow ^  ,ritu „ num^
1 ou could have heard both tlieir hearts , . You have mv ilcar fri.md n-id,™,* Iarge 111111)8 refl°hing out from the parent
lOT-7“ consideration of the rnitmal i ^ LSS i ^
love and affection winch I have long ob- 1 for your assistance." J rt t l18 ,h-° lo.? treP , mt? ^  clum“y,
sen-ed between fyeig— ” ! “ T tnlio If m'H, fbnnba *„„•* „ through which the smoke from the ills- - ------- .
Dick looked puzzled. replied Grace- “and now the thn^’ ^ eiy passed in indistinct clouds, being1 By Hih SrfADOW.— The people of th
-"MV favorite cat Tabby-" when this wonder worUne^Uds irf ! rilfu81'1* in unuotic,‘d quantities to the ]to rawsure firae by the length of thei
Dick gave Tabby a f.mooa.stroko the exhaustibly rici. bank-note tuet he h i !'nb8 luld1out >“to Uic air. He had all I “toow. Hence, if yon oak a man w nrongway. • , , becauso T do nor ouo FnitlL « ; tbe pai-itphenialia of a first-class distil- °clock it is, lieimmedifttelygoeBmto tl
- — - - ...... • ” '*ry> 111111 -as quietly feezing the juice I stmuh erect, then looking to whei
reals secluded and apart from his shadow ends, he measures ite lengt
wrong May
--And no more of m,, estate,'' . [ dollare more.
\\ith a fling that betokened a most vet?”
ntilifttm Vijii Tiiwut. twit* . xi. a i » _w ...... I ..... _.,V4 uuu;nl How much lmve 1 10 W . from the ce hi ^ifpart mm | 1118 81m'10- n uj u u
emphatic renunciattan of the legacy “Two dollars and sixtvtwo p<infu f the vulgar, prying, mwldlesome outside f ^  his feet, and tells you nearly th
Tabln- was sent mewing and spitting to renlied Frank * ‘ *' ’ -orld, when officious myrmidons of the 1 time- < Th«8» workmen earnestly desir
tlie farthest comer of the room <* r ,u law interfered witli his imstime. the shatlow which shows -the time fi
“ To my cousin, Roger Smith—" .... ' .. ______ _ — , leaving theii- work. A person wishing 1....v. IS wc KTji WVU» nuvKoger, indignantly'. .u» uu «u. xvog. r onmn-
UlKm my word, cousins, I do not ! It was Roger’s turn to triumph
-M*-. « J HlfLlZZi l S Sft | SStMSZ Stfi®"'
mith—” I M y*4" ’ I — -  — -- 1 ir lii j
^ * ’  1 ,, me see; two thirty-eight-yes, > Madame MaoMahon refuse* to Ore* leave his toil, save, “How long
Faris fashions. “Tlie example of ! shadow is in coming!” In Job 7, 2,
A Kcmiuispence of the Early Use of An-
thracite Coal.
A local correspondent of the Pitts- - - •••o'-r--— _ — ,
burg (bmincrcial viTifai : “Anthfocite ™6^in J
The *< IIouMekeeper” of Our Health.
The lirer ia the t'reat depurat'jig or bloo<l-
clawiKing organ of the avstem. Hot the great
and rot
, , ./I w ^ -------------- ^ ......  . IORICULTURAL fMPLEMENTS.
after the settlement of the Wyoming ually e\]»el]r<l from the HVHtem. For this pur- CHICAGO bUUPKJi a liiitiikit oo., m
Valley, but its first practical use was by Jma]]^^” (iokIf3“) M(^C41 Dtotsoveiy, j ARVlPtClAL LIMBS.
the year 1708. In 1791 Philip Ginter | neIjc‘r*Pi1y ! Mings. TENTS. TWINES AND. CORDAGE,
discovered anthracite on the Lehigh. In ' UiolwondHorofula to the common pimple, blotch GILBERT, HUBBARD 400., 2M to asu 8«uUi Water.
1802 Robert Morris, of Philadelphia, ' cr en»pOon. Great eating nicer* kindly heal baking PnwnFA and FrtRirTK
formed a company, and purchased 0,000 l,U(1er their mightycumtlve influence. Ydulent ] pn phioich 8tfJoAPrii*M'r™ MAftss w»ur
t <* *hr:h ^discovered the coal. Die cold comjmuy seveHng aixl aomewhat protm-tcl iwe thomo-t
was called ‘The Lehigh Coal Mine.’ tainted HVHtem my be completely -renoveted
This company opened the mine, and n»'<l built up anew.V Enlarged glfwU. tianorfc
found the v«‘in to he tiftr feet thick, and , ^elling*dwiiiJc ew% end dwi^r uhder
of th, vory l„.Ht ,,mUity of CO.U. r“°lve'‘Ui' M1
company made every effort to secure h 1 ____ r rT ,
demand for tlie cool, but without sue- A frirnd of ours who is Cliief Clerk in
c<‘ss, and having become thoroughly dis- the Governmental Dhtpeunary, wye that npraedi
gusted with their speculation, leased the fine cheat i* now oomjdete without Johison'n , — rnw»«* f»wu vni«n
t>,000 acres of this mammoth coal Held , ' r- A- wAimN£R.45.nJ47Ri>er.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
W. B. KKK.N. COOJL£ AiX>^U3 to lU St4t«.
BOOTS AND SHOIS-AU0TION AMO COMMISSION.
JAS. P. McNAMAfcA A OO., W B. W«.hingUA.
BOOTS AND SHOES- WHOLESALE.
' D9f.(i[:TTf BASSKTr 4 1UI.LN, 2Sf U> 31 Uk#.
IfW’-WjbE KhUKlt. Moe/.f riiAl. A CO..a* A ;« Uka
| PHKLPh, OdlMil Jt I’aI.MKK, 48 and w> Wubtuli^v.
I O. b. UlUlAKDhO.N A tO., lam 13U Iranklto.
fmmrtfi CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.— Th«
rlioioffi In the wnrld -Iin|>ortert’ price* - Urifc-t
tompaiur in Ainer1c« — .Mple artid*- iiIumom
wfcyav^sa! & sa-rs: ^  w
ATTENTION, OWN Kits ok HQRBBB.
A»k rmn Maker for
the /.I m- ( nit nr Pml,
[They am warranted to cum
| any wire neck on home or
/.me Collar Pa<l On.. Solo 1)
Maimrt'm.Buctunan.Mlch. 1
Inal ool.
itre.jr
t 1 1« 1 1 > 1 1 |fi wmiiir n* in per g or*. nWVUl
for lerma (o E. O. BK IDOM AN, A Bare-
' lay St., N. Y..A llU W.4th Ht. CIn. O.
. F. BURNHAM'S
Tl'KIIINR
m
$
tj; w mite “d,c::? PhL i ^1^ * ^r^ciuio horses,
JA.MKb B. THOMAS, Manufacturer, 114 N. Peoria.
Million o^ho much importance t<> the noldier
and the aitilor as Johnson'* A ti(*lyne Linimnil,
lelphia, for twenty years, at an annual
rental of one ear of corn. Messrs. White
tV Hazard tried to use the coal in the . --- .. ... ---- — . .
SSiSaii Vtf -isixrSttursasJiiniau s oiulletl. Li ilwl ^ eUwon con- paiUH m Ahe Hide and ClicHt. DiftioultieH of
ceived the idea of the hot blast for sav- Ureathing, ®tc.? If >tm permit thine symptom*
ing fuel, and in 1833 David Thomas fe run on, tnl»ercle« will be the reeult,* and end
adopted the idi'a of the hot blast and i ]jl Coasuraptiou. Now, if you want lo cure
anthracite togeflier.V White & Hazard « , ^ A”eu’,'J bm* babem wlth- outdolay. lor wale by ail Mc*Hcine Dealern.
Veterinajiy surgeons all over the
country are recomhiending Shirvlan's Cavalry
Cowlitton Pointer* for the following tremble iii
hornes: Ja*h of abpetite, rouglmcH* of the hair,
Htopnageof tl»e bowelH or water, thick water,
cough* and cold*, Hwellingof the glands, worms,
horse ail, thick wind and heave*.
had, previous to tjiis, formed a company
and l >o tight the property. In 1839
David Thomas made the use of anthrs-*
cite for making pig metal a success, by
which the twenty ears of corn were
transferred into 820,000,000. And tliis
is the early history of the great Lehigh
coal mines of the present day. I re- ; , — ---
member well the bouquet given by Hurd ^  onn: advertisement of the Zinc Collar
Patterson and Nicholas Hi, Idle at Mount Tliey iiate ^ n tlrortugbV tistod, and
C^r iu 1840, nt wind, time tl,,y paid j !
w imam Lyman, proprietor of the Pio- ; . j
Notice advertisement of the Zinc Collar
Pad. They have been thoroughly tested, and *
the guarantee of this Company is good. Ank i
hardware dealer* or harneHHmaherH for them.
ELASTIC
T BUBS.
A \r w » vyi XT ®°',ll,oa,ui,‘,i poaaoMing th
N iStopSq eSsT i iz::
William 
neer Funiace, $5,000, the premium they
had offered for the first suecessfnl use iff
anthracite coal as fuel in the blast fur-
nace. But David Thomas was the lion
of the day. It was ho who showed them
how to do it,’ and hale and hearty to-
day, as then, he stands a worthy repn
Burnett’s (Voaine is the best and
cheapest hair dreading iu the world.
Patented! 873. The best Elastic Truss.sentative of science. Long may he live, ' atented1 73. best Elastic ,
mid peaceful be Ids death, mid' may the | •''“«'<» by PomcroyA Co..7t4 Broa.lw.y. N.Y.
V I I 4 t • t a 4 4 t*V • 4 I » » n . I..4aa Dt .M A .4-4 . » * •memory of his deeds never lie-forgotten
by Pennsylvania. He is a master me-
chanic, and I should be pleased to see
the Chair «f Mettallurgy in the Me-
clinuies’ High School of Pennsylvania,
marked Thomas. ”
A AKrntH wantetl *r«rvwlifre. For
fptO outAt Eu Faitcu & WALata, Uj loa, Ohio.
17VBBY PASIILY \VA!VT» IT. Money In If.
JLl Bom hy Agents. A.M.*** M. N. IX)VRLL. Kt;te. P*.
$200 * Addreuf, ..... ... ovny wuwrvi. /ill (ITTKxtxLsiOR MVo Uo.. Buotuzun. Mich.
A New Industry.
In Scotland a new industry has sprung 1 _ '
up which promises to Irj important oon-
sisting of the use of calcined granite, iu-
[ stead of clay, for the manufacture of
pipes and other earthen articles. It is
j stated that the material will resist a
strong fire and is not affected by transi-
tions of heat and cold. Any preparation
of the material when once properly fin-
ished may be heated to whiteness with-
[ out injury. The new process of making
earthenware will bo heartily welcomed
by housekeepers.
Herhalistiu Remedies.— Iu former
GEO. B. SWIFT 4 CO., UTra., 142 u> Uti Fulton.
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD MANUFACTURERS.
li. W. BLATC11FOKD 4 CO . North CUntcn.
LINSEED CIL AND OIL CAKE MANUFACTURERS.810 RM^SON8C&';r 1 K- W- HLATCHFIiRD 4 CO., 7u North CUotr-a.
LOCKSMITHS’ AND BELL-HANGERS’ MATERIALS.
J. F. WOLUiNSAK, 2flj Uballo.
LUMBER.
T1IK PRSHTIGO OU.— Om-n Ray I,mul>*r. KotUi
Pier. W. K. Strung, Prea't. G. C. Heiuptiead, Sec y.
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
THE GO^EN MARBLE CU.,tll North Clark.
MUSIC, SHEET AND BOOK. AND DEALERS IN
CHINA. GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
BOWEN 4 KENT, *ttto:#4 Wabaah av.
CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
ABRAM FRL.NCU 4 CO., lul 4 1U3 WaUah aa.
DRUGGISTS-WHOLESALE. )
E. BURNHAM 4 bON, 52 and .'4 Lake.
ENGRAVER. SEALS. PRESSES. BURNING-BRANDS,
SOAP SIA4PS. STEEL ANU BHASS SIAMfS.
L BOU1E, 171 K. Randolph.
ENGRAVERS.
B. D. CHILDS, JR , A CO . IU F.aiikiiB.
ENGRAVER. STENCILS AID STOCK.
C. II. HANbOX, 'dt South Clark.
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, HEN ROT IN A CO., 144 ^nd 146 W.biuh u». 
FURNITURE.
A. L. HALE 4 BRo .Sui. *2, t)4 and 2D6 Randolph.
CLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
J. J. G. BUKUUOFFhK, U'd. 2ul and XU E. Randolph.
GRASS SEEDS.
ALBERT DICKINSON, IJd Klnzle,
GUNS, CUTLERY. FISHING TACKLE.
Addreu W. K. SPENCER 4 CO., 5» State. Eat. 1M7.
HARDWARE ANB CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
EDWIN HUNT 4 SONS, Hand Co Lake.
HEAVY HAROWARE-WHOLCSALE.
KIMBARK UKUS. 4 CO., M dliuliigait-aT.
HOTELS.
NEVADA HOTEL. Wa^u-av., bet. M tdlaon and Won. ! ™erlti;i »cn>d my quarterly uugnztn*, (it
io«. Central, ciiiivt-mun. $2.uu p<irda>. Cl on notAinjf.) containing ccrtlflcatoacfhundretli
iMPFRiai aviFPRaacF j that have been permanently cured. I claim to have
iMr thiAL AXLE GREASE. I Aacovered and produced the fihbt, oaifiNa.1, xau
VINtCAR BITTERS
Dr.J. Walker^ ( nllfornla Vi»-
fpar Hitters arc a purely Vegetable
>vuaaeiw|iJi.4j..ar*agoJ*ndi.uito preparation, mmlo ( hieilv from tlm na-
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
tlio Sierm Nevada mouniaiiui of Cuilfor-
nia, the modlctnal nropmlof ..f rlild1
Tht. TV,,- la "i* °«raCt0d tllCIOfloiU A ilhotlt tllO UM
with perteot wnifort n?rJJ I Of Alcohol. '!'||0 qilPStitlll jfl alm<lf*.
WATER WHEEL
\\ ua ael<irl -(l,4yi‘ar*ag<i,*nd
\\ oi k In thd I'n If n I Ollier,
tngton, D. ll., and ha* proved (<i
lieal. IValteanuule. Prlrra |
thati any
I n
waalv
_ . ... i»bethe
rl loner
^U£V,£rt£. ^'ily Wk'Hl. “ Wlmt is the „f IU
: nni’!,"Jnra 6UCI;I'M l'f VtNKllAlt » 
*tr«in until |eniwn»*ntif . TKUSf" Our answer is, that tlirv remove
die ciiubo of, disease, ini.l tlm tnitient re-
Elastit Iross Co,, 1 l,l?nlicaltl’' ^
No. 683 Broadway N Y ritv i '1,'"(lpunficl'unilal!r“'K'v|l'Kl>rlllcl^
-*? i dwrsarss
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING! lt*‘tlor.r of 1,10 wur^l mciiioiiie !>««
— • fc.iL l ftohijioandpd |ioKaca*in|r * rt-markAble
**ittkrs in healing th#
man i» boir to. Th«jr
me a gentio Purgative ai w«>ll as a Tunic,
relieving CongeRtion or IntlnmiimtioS of
the Liver ami Visceral Organs, iu Ifiliouc
limcMeg.
Tlio proportios of Dr. Wat.kke’s
Jim. mm iwztzz
“ PilJM
i s ho a a H i rriiUs arc Aperient. Djupboretie,
| CuniMiativo. Nutritious. Laxative. IfiureAie,
Sedative. Counter- Irritant, Suduritie, Aiierw-
tive. hnd Aiui-liilimii.
n. n. wirDoifALn A; co.
__ _ _ ^ Dnurrlita nndGfn. Agta.. San Frinoldeti. Calilbrria,r^a , mtd iair. (if WuiUngtnn nml Charlton Su . N. Y.
naoit tfurea 1 houi *»> un -««! »..i«i^
2^gaa!gas^i««»otiaBBaHaBMi
.. - $250
pjflY •l’R*ClJBK roa OPIUM EAT1.VO.
DU. 8. D. COL UN 3, La Port#, Iiut.
A MONTH A»r"nt» wjn'i-d .;v«ryi»Wi«.
Bnilutv* h itvmtil'i and tiM>t>olaaa
F art Ionian ui«nt fnM. Addrcas Wum
4 (!o.. Hu I/mit*, Mo.
AGENTS. Chanir ChnnirwJl* nt light. N«>t‘«uMary aa
iV *na|i. Good 8 fn-e. Ghana Chang MTg Co.. Boston.
P*U.Yto Agi-nk. 85 new art Idas and tlia best
Ijoj'fly Paper in Anierka, with 'A *6 Chromoa.
free. AMERICAN M'F’G CO.. :tno Ilruadwar. N. Y.
) A DAY. Agentaw&ntod.mnlc and female,
fi'r an entirely new invention. Write to the
I EUREKA MANFG OO.. Buchanan, Mloh.
G-virus
A DVEOTISERS! Send 26 cent* to GRO. P. ROW.
T W 4 (.O., 41 Park Row, New Y<*rk, for their Aim-
phltlor MUi-e/^.cuntainkig list a of 3^U0nowipai>cia and
•Ptimif «'h thowinjc cx«t of aa wrUting.
iThHiSAlilhiK XklbMUiIENeaw*Xll lOmit'  | »
iliiys, if a member of tlm liousulmia be- i " „i niu
.1.' _______ it... C ____ 1.-.. 1 .1  ** I jut .l(i!iin«l ” hull .I.i. . ...I. ..... . ... ....
came indisposed, the family-head; under
I instnietions from the gray-lutired dame,
! went to the forest or tht1 field, to gather
| herbs or berries, from which were quiek-
| ly made invigorating extracts, which ere (
many days brought the patient safely
around, and saw the family gathering
once more without a missing member.
How is it now { The slightest indispoei- 1
I tion brings the “family physician,” with
his handsome carriage. He feels the !
pulse, examines the tongue, looks very
grave, writes a few lines of hieroglyphics,
charges a big fee, and leaves, only to re- :
turn the next day and find his patient
mercurialized sufficiently to be really
sick. A week or two of attendance foi- 1
| lows, and therein lies the secret of
“wealthy plivsieiaus.” Compare the
I phyxi'jf' of the present age with the
past, and the story is complete. Header, |
IjUt Jouriul.” /''<//, Owiitlflr A“l/irntf Alhiflitr
I’topU'i edition. R. B. RUSSELL, Pub.. B.,*t„n, Mms
WQJDERPrLl is only forth* NATIONAL |
Vv KNC ITI/OPE DI A . AgenA* m&y coin muuey
at this  tlm commiuipni LARGE; Writ« t<»
T. EL WOOD ZKLL, 1'hiluilrlphla, Pa.
EPILEPSY !
SSSn
rrHIS ygpflr i* printfd with Ink fnniishtHl hyCh*rif-» i
 Lnen .Minson 4 Cn.,fiU9 SouUi Tenth Stn-.-t. Phil* ,
anK^nnd.^mFr Nt,w York- For gala in 10 (
‘ K‘ THE NEWSPAPER UNION, Chicago, 111.
AGENTS WANTED
for tlm (a*tp*t-
aelling BOOK
f'V Alrouiarr tnd^ul^tnri^uI^^gMita^NAl
TIONAL I LB. CO., Chicago, IU., or St. I»uli, Mo.
fThoPeopl*'* dollar paper. TreContri-
J BDTOR, mlargnl to t»4 columns, ruligioua
5000 NEW! Aid secular. Thif tctrywhsTt. H»e mar
WANTE
X. , ---- -------- , ---- -------- - --- -
AGENTS* f fioent
im me i v sc nipieie. Aveaue  — -aT » ,
iliscard chemicals and tn- herbs. If you | F. *T. NASH, mVi!u£?uSnaTsouD oTtui
uiv ill, try the great lierbalistic remedy, j
Hit. J. \s alkf.h’s Vinegar Bitters. 30 w"fKiri«'n »oinP mii«nnd**AtR p o 1"orkmeng ng. B ll* undar $15. P. O. ordw- In advahre.
Over $15, C.U. D. prlyilego to azamme. Caulogims litm.
The advocates of the recognition of > .T/% p0,rA, ^
national Oonstitatiou intend IJf) jmimiwHi iu|r iiwu^tiv.*,' Vni
mti.mal mnventu.n fit. Phil,.- i «U .tlS-/*? "uGod in ourto hold a na on l conventio at lu
delphia during the Centennial celcl, ra-
tion, in order to emphasize the depend-
ence of our material national growth on
divine favor.
boftlo* for $4.i». Audrani. j
I'roprh f or, I0G Monro* St
»c*f iit.tr * i on, nr alx
Ml. lul Mil \ LL.
CHICAGO, ILL,
rniES^ and hardeat work
JL In the htiugf made com
paraUvely egaf and ploaaant. Everyone infenitffHi In re-
dunng uonmn •*'** OmuM *end Notraatamp for our cir-
cular. GRAY.D1XON 4C0..61 ClybouruAu*., Chicago.
BEV0LTEES,
,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
THE ROOT 4 SONS MUSIC CO.. lv.» State.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
W. W. K IMB ALL, 2U3 to a* State.
PUMP MANUFACTURERS.
J. F. TEMPLE 4 SONS, MTrt., cor. Polk and Canal
REAL ESTATE.
JAS. U. GOODMAN 4 CO., 73 Dearborn.
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
AMERICAN 8. M. CO.. 242 Wabaab-a?.
f’ROVFRdt HA^KH 80M,4«'rVA«;•^.l,vjKUw r.K a l>AKr.K d. *M. UUa^ 160 State
HOME S. M. CO., Johnonn, Clark 4 Cu., 141 State
V 1CTOR S. M. CO. , »l Weat Wadiaon.
SHOT.
CHICAGO SHOT TOWER CO., TO North Clinton.
SHOW-CASE MANUFACTURERS.
SAMUEL B. MARTIN, 13 N. Green.
SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
JAS. S. KIRK 4 CO.’S STANDARD SOAPS, roldbf
Wholesale Trade everywhere, 35o to 362 N. Water.
STEAMSHIP LINES.
WHITE STAR MAIL LINK, F7 Clark. A. Lagergren.
WASHING MACHINES.
For Circular*, etc , addreu CALKINS CHAMPION
Washer Co., 207 Clark. Agents wanted everywhere.
WklTE LEAD. ZINC AND COLORS MANUFACTURERS.
CHICAGO WHITE LEAD A OILCO .Green 4 Fulto*.
WIRE CLOTH AND WIRE GOODS.
CLINTON WIRIPCUATH (JO., 175 Randolph.
Q Rc OOrt lM’r nt Term* free. Addre*.
U J^UC. U Geo. Stinpon A Co., Portland. Maine.
SPOONER’S
Boston Market Vegetable Seeds.
Spooner's Prize flower Seeds.
12 Choice Varletlee Alter*. |1.
Cabliage, Fouler'* Brun*wick, per
o*.. .'Wk-. Perlh.,|ft.
Our Illuitrated Catalofu* sent /res,
W. H. SPOONER, Boston, Mas*.
i]
SEEDS 1
RELIABLE
SEEDS I
Of any and every kind. Senditamp1—
ffrCaialofu*, Art-lrei* Croat \%>at«ra Gwa
*nd n»t«l 'Wark*. FlTTHMCnGU. FA.
The Onfv breparat idti that
give* t>«r(ect satofactian to
those wl«hine to mlso Beard
The art of voicing reeds, the mostdif- 1 - - --- --------
fieult and important in the manufacture 1 5 li,i
of cabinet or parlor organs, was invented
by Mr. Emmons Hamlin, of the Mason
& Hamlin Organ Co., in 1847. It has
Ikh'ii , univerBally adopted by American
and htrgely by European makers, but
none have attained that high standard of
| excellence in it which is reached in the
Mason k Hamlin Cabinet Organ* This
fact is universally recognized by musi-
I cinns.
The Jones Fl int Evaporating *Com- Mad* by our Agrpti. e«ri PreTraT;* nQ" 7^" wwSdy,
panj , 14.1 JjUhalle street, (.'hictlgo, 111., ralnm Lilt. Tlm IK'*! terms otTored Agrnt*. Sampies
without doubt make the liest cvajMtruior 11,111 f«°-
I in use. Their d‘»seriptive cireiiliir, full of
interest to fruit growers will be mailed
| on application. The machine is not ex-
: ]>»*nsive, and it is said that thirty dollars
 per day can bo mode with one of them.
— - -- ; «_ -- -- f* -- Ht -- -- n -I"
Wliut th* rmn* Say hf italdiujf Bro*. A Uo* 1
 In olevoa vear», this tlnu Imve becotue the w w
lewlina manafacturera of Seeing Silk and Ma- A. ~r~kr7>T fT«A T~t
chine Twi*t iu tliis country, with houses iu six ^"r n<lT'’rll,1",® ln Af,r n oWspaper hiTor o *pelnj(
their koo<1h have been exhibited. — IkfroiL Irib.
They were the first manufactiirerH who put
their name on their goods. -td/tDcouAei' Sentinel. 1
Tlte only liouSo that kwp* a rail liii^ of^ood*
in all colors-AJjH Shadow.— AV. M'tAjb»tij/i, j
J Thev introduced and control the “Patent
Stretohor and Matching Machine;'’ which gives
a hitherto unattaiued ovomfesH to finished silk.
Their goods are always hi* length, strength and i
I weight, just us represented. — Chicago Tribune,
The sales pf tbo Chicago house l'*-'*1 .voar wero.
WH1SKEE8.. ....... ........
or Mu*Uih*. I>BLm*|m' " Vtoorin*.’' |.rei>nred -mly
in l ari*. Each IVkag* w/imint«d *tid *» nf l»y mull t.n
ma11'*1 l"* < t*. Addre**
J- PfFRA.NKLIN, Snk Impurttft, Jcrtcy City, K. <1.
A BAEREL OF I0REI
ADVEEXISEES
10 refch 000,11 T readers ear do M hi thh
Son. uf tA“.an,.ri'r ,,r w,ntouo "r ‘«-
K AC Xl li aS Y LilTft.
AivUrtofi. E. PIIATT, 70 Juckaou bL, Chicago.
wD0N’r*i
Bolt Ik rxkor Drn^1$La.|a~Ma|iiDjy tpwMd*.
TO ASTHMATICS. aSSS
and sold by J. Hart 4 Hon, and warrentud to relli-vo
every cm* of ASTHMA in three to five minut**. inhaling
u pur direction* attending each package, it inu Inm-ii
totted four yean in hnndreda of ca*e*. Recent attack*
are curtd by a few •itting*. Full package two and on*,
half ounces. $2.00 ; three packagoa, $5.00, by mail, po*U
age prepaid. Six package*, by Kxprea*, for $y.iiu. All
order* will receive prompt attention. Inoending for the
CURE, oend P. O. Order, Draft, or Registered Letter,
at our riok, naming this vaptr.
J. HAUT «k SOX,
Cambrlilge, 111.
wilboe'8 cojerouro or
FTTEE COD LIVES
OIL AND LIME.
WI1Im>i,<i C ml Liver OH am! Llmr.-The
great populnrity of thia aaFe and eiHctcioua ureparotAua
ik alona attiihutahle to ita inlrinvm worth nth* cur*
of Cough*, Oolda. Aithrui. HronchlHa, Whdnping Cough,
Scrnfubal Humor*, and all Oonsumpf i«o Hymmotiu, M
Iim no luponor. If equal. !y« no one u.-glei t th*euH
tjmptoin* ot dpeoae. when an agent it tlm* at h*ai
whicli will alle« lute all complaint* of th-iCbe*), Iajiu*
or Throat Manufactured only by A. B. WlLHOk,
OhemUt, Boiloo. Sold by all dntgglit*.
FARMING LANDS
The C., A. I. ft P. R. R. Coznpsny
It itsr uf ht nl* >i U* rriw* Mil n Rriea.bt* T iiia.
K» tCTVAI. MKTTt.1 HN.
$oinc of (he Mo* I Deulrnble uml Fertile
I’nliiiprovt-U LmikI AnIQ'WA.J
TI..M 1*11 i* *f» NOiatoit •« m *Mr Ok Iim of il. r» •>« Ul(«r
CI.MKAt, KOtTK fnin iU KaMfin llvx r ih. :•». A: r«,l. m* *»
 u.IlT UlVMBlU IkiaiinUilW. irf Ik. M'llnr* iMOruill Bijfi. t* m»
U.i A|>r>*HaMl Md r*|4.tl;4»t*ti>i '«r tertian .4 | ,**.
i»i«.xoinee ax4.iu XjOW,
Ranging from S5 to 9IO por acre.
The average price being *omcw liat >«- than i1*.
ef*ripl. nil, lirkfU, t j I unUainf aklrti r»lln»l Or. b. u* Ur4 m
i*l*K*t« fi r tu.l. ut for wk M ItM irlt^i t. U.krt rCum »f IW I .MiMat
---  — , y l rriHaliif e l « ro*l
M *K*t< u  Uml an n* U lb. lit Wi oOU tt tU
Id In** on* IIIImW. for Mdm, on*. «f mU Ml Olrtct mi l« ialo^iUg
ywcUMr*. kUr.M
J. L, DREW. Land ('oinniUaioner,
C., R. I. d I’.R.JLCO.. Dayi.vposi. Iowa.
T33CB JBXl&T
PRAIRIE LANDS
IOWA AND NEBRASKA, (
OIXIO.Zk.G-O. ^  ron iale by th*
Portable and Stationary BMljtOll & MlSSOttn RiTCF R. R, Cl.
ENGINES,
ELEVATOR MACHINERY,
POWER CORN 8HELLER8,
Burr Stouo Feed Mills,
Belting, Buckets,
— AND —
MILIj MACHINKUr.
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.’S •"
On Ten Yem’ Credit at 6 Per Gen*. Interest
k .0
GOOD, DURA^LB AND (JHKAP.
Klilnrexl roa<ly for U*m •
Mauufactii **1 hy (BIAl’MAM A CO..
Modi* >n, Ind.
ttT Send lor * Catalogue.
I.fthe OnelilACoiitBuinKf.
'1I.G. A.,*uv  "Are muchiileaaad
with your Sea Foam." Thel*e*t ont.
A . Me Ku rlu ml, oJfjr* «f Spirt
Vills. *11 inofirid.Ms., nays : " Your
iJeaFriomi* excellent M
or* mutt and wdl ha va IL"
rViam and yourtable will e _ _____
delight yourgureta. YoutGroeer.lf
obliging, will get itfor ynu. It uvea
Min.Fgfh, Ao.. and make* the m<>*t
deliciou* Bri an, Biacnit 4 Cake yon
ever**w. Send fur OtrcnlartoGgO.
i-
The BRILLIANT NI/CCKNSof thieGmln*
NilTlns:, Tlriie-SHVliiK TIIMUMILK, in
tinpreeeilenledlntliuannulbof tYiriii iLichhiery,
InAbriefjierM it Itag become widely knouii
4»nd . Ifl LLV ’ 'KSTARLTSIIED, ** the
PORTABLE
r ........ ...... .
t?t)U, tb(0 & $100. I DING Til l(l':NI(INC; NIACIIINE.”
M
- Threilier-, wh^n pre’tfv! "n the nut KUiieritirttu
of tliin for saving uruin, Ktvhig Imie.niel
SHARPS RIFLE GO.
 ...... T. . .'“ min,
i 'k'imr fnM, thf.'Ctriiftt And work, f
AEN FIND IT biklflf nit'
O.vrr MILLION A mrs In fair a and Snilh’rn. XArtuU.
The fliieaf country In flic world to com*
blue FAIIM1VG and KTOCK-H AIMING.
Producti will Pay lor Land and Improvements Loftf
Before tne Principal Becomes Due.
LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
"The totalled destitutiun in Nebn»k i lie* in tha tar
WMtoni region, beyond the land* of th*B 4 A! 1C 1C 0*.*
|V* Feruirculare that will dmcrllxi i ally thaw lowi%
and the tortu* of sale, apply to or uiblreta
LAND COM MISSION EH,* Burlington, Iowa, for I >wn Lands.
or Lincoln. Not*., for Nebraska Lanas.
PER DAY Cammiaalon, or $‘10 * wwik ui*.
_ _ , ry. and exiomsM. We offer It and will iM*ylu
4t»pl) 'W»w. (•. W . Webber dk 4 o.,>ImviiuO
'PNYCUOMANCY, or Soul thamtUg."
 Hew rluer nt in*,' fa*. '.**(.> ,, I g*. i t Iii« aa<
alfrctfan ef »nj |«-r»..n they rtion»-^tu»l*ftVA. * Mt art •» r*«
T— !('•*. Iiy loull. IS m,i*{ |ag*n»er vrtl'.i *
K.MplI.oi 'i.ef-'. I'lvania. Hint* |«> |„.i j «. g... |.( u ixol.t A
..... ••vs. A-efr >*1. WlIXlAMaarj.y . 1 1 il*,.. (^au.
Ah In tereat'.ar TDlft
truleil w irk OJXD pw.
peji coutallfing T»li
•17," ; -----  — 7- --- *hl* lnf'.nugt1nn foe
1^0*0 who are married or conte mb I ite nuirrlagm
rnoeoHcMi. by mall. Addreai Dr. Uiti.i’ Dhue*
iary. oioriii UgUUi|»trc«»^st.l..<u4h ilo. ^
DR. WHITTIEE,
No. 617 8i ChAriM Stmt, St. iouli, Ea,
SrS- -
aaf* t “ ^
sasffi^ <a»*MS •rtryghai*. Aw
. . -. hi* 4, mU ar writs, from tbi Mat owe
MARRIAGE GUIDE,
M) r*«*4. a pep * lor beak wkw> a. w. 7Z
•»“'! <iu U^ ^VJ
ffe Eft R 6 I A J MORPHINE HABIT apoedlly
OriUmSSS*- p=ac
THRESHERM H Tl h trtfWaHrHiitagfvJiK to
Winnerat International and rfWnrtyufl other prindi.ai f,ll‘a"- 1 iMN. I liuotliy. Mltlfdt mid till
rnatebe* al Creedmoor. (St-o Oihctol Itooord ) | Mtch«lilli',nlt • in. 11 a ml ^l*, qvHlw Kh'TlIiM.. .. . ___
Sport ng Hires. ..... ^OlolOC \ AND tFPE (-W V^NkH. cutiv -
Crecdmoor RifleJ, elevaliona for 1300 yd« , $90 h il26 tu ifcrTcciM.ni Wvua tlx- 9mi*ui-| lib Ihtfllv U1I j “ *as sautiea. drat auwe. p«*t.pai4 r«rMMu
Send for Illnrfrete I Catalogue. 1 by rvfm ieOihlf.-hY dvlkH \d> 1'f.UWr .Xlt?
AnwoJtYASfhOmcM K. O. WESTCOrr, * " ----- ----- ------ ? ‘
President.
<! ! SUCCESS In BUsTiIeIs
MUV uthur SilkhoUHfi in tliiw rmintrv. amoimiimr ! PR* X C. IUBCK, Cln4ittU»ti, O. O Thlf ^ umry hu m. nn*' I r ^  I V ^
'• 7 ' in the Mn.t., inTliiw. on Shir’S *"* '-- --- ----- ---- a*aaa» tlt&f y. ilix/l L Ufca»ea* v.w w -any o e 8 i  house h n cou y, untingI to oyer one million Aohun.—dhivaya Tunes. ,
Chicago papers nro full of wonderful |
| ourert performocf by uring Olen Fibre Mineral !
iVater. Address 11 H. parka, Waukegan, 111 ‘
The No bth western Hobsk-N.ail Co.'b
Yinihhed " Nail ie tlie beat in tie world.
) flu p m. ....  —
, liftTf;*’ re.niircs LESS THAN ONE HALF the tiaunl
» 1 ww "t"'
j to cm ploy and vrnll fhr, ___ _ ,
piioea, while other nutchioo.g nru •*.rtit-i>t
| P* ^ t BOHANNAH,
nd trail Ybr, evtu til advanced ! TV(t !/rtl"' Mo-1.WrA^
e ‘(Hi i. ui w.im ’• r. ^••’•nRptiew. vUrwa ail lone
ATTENTION, OWXEHS
Aik
lany aore ne< k „n hor*a or
f mule, or nume? refunded, if
on* aro fob
,U fit* i m Mi.Naa.on t e FaKM. in tha
r ore warrant " ‘ - ..... . ' ----- - A -
* * in
uiuie.ur mon y n
ttVn'SS'?
I,,, in-iy •in, m
if. Jort tn'* b->., k ne.-4iod. gtirt wiil wdl t
for cmulnre and torni». .1, 4 . t, ( I It
'ant. Addre-*,
IIY i't < 4 Li
lor 8Ti: V M 1*0 W Kit,"
other Hope Uoiverw. r w . j
'p1 ^ i t hr.’-iio. lVL; Ml! i! 0.1 iX'.Uo! I f<T Illimr.ltcd Circiil-uV'f.vcnV//^ lih’h'fuU
! "“SSSSSSJ^ .
icllUig it wltii otoar books, aiiDuut extra expenw. j • • , La tilt Creek, Mkhi- an
C. X. V.
sent VHU: in plain
i
Mortgage Sale.
Default having haen made In the condition* of
t ceitain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the (*th)
day of November, In the year of our Lord one
thonaand eight hundred and •evcnty-ono (A. I).
WU made and executed by Qreenleaf 0. Jonea.
and Fans? Jonea hta wife, of the Townihip of
Olive, In the County of Ottawa, and the State of
Stanford of the townehlpMichigan, to Myron M. _______
of Olive aforeaald, to tecure the payment of the
aum of Fifty Doilara ($30.00) and Interuat thereon
at the rate of aevan per cent per year, which aaid
Mortgage waa dul/ recorded Id the Oflce of thi
Ragliter of Deeia of the Oonnly of OlUwa In
the State of Michigan, on the twelfth (llth) day
of December, la the year of our Lord one thou-
•and eight hindr.-,! and eerenty-one (A. D. 1871,)
at 11 o'clock A. M. on page tl$ of Liber Z of Mort-
gagee In eald offlce, which aaid Mortgage wae duly
aealgued by the above mentioned Myron M. Stan
ford to Robert Stephenson of the Town of Bethel,
hree (A, D. 18ft,) which eald assignment was duly
recorded In the offlce of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (12th) day of March, In the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-live, (A.
D. 1875,) at 1 o’clock P.M. on page 8t» of Liber
No 1, of Mortgages, in said offlce, upon which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of sixty -one doilara and fifty-
•even centt, (fll.57,)of principal and Interest money
and no salt either In law or In equity, having been
heretofore taken or commenced to recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof: Notice Is theChfoni hereby given, that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part (if them, as may
be necceesary to pay the amount due on said Mort
THIS SPACE BELONGS TOHEBER -W .A. L S H
Proprietor of “CITY DRUG STORK”
Established in New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
gaue. and the coat* and expenses allowed by law,
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure, on the
fourteenth (14) day of Jane, A. D. 1875. at one
o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County of Ottawa, and State ol
Michigan, (said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to the
highest bidder, the lands described In said Mort
gage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon, including
the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and promisea are described as follows
To-wlt:— “ All that piece or parcel of laud situatec
in the County of Ottava and Htate of Michigan,
bounded by a line commencing at the north west
corner of the north-west quarter (N. W. M) of Sec-
tion fifteen (1ft) In Township (8), north, of Rang
lifteen (15) west, running east, sixteen (18) rods,
thence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
(18) rods, thence north eleven (11) rods to the place
of.befinning."
Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.
ROBERT STEPHENSON, Morigaatt.
H. D. Post, AU'y for Mortgage* ,
Probate Order.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-
0 wa.— is. At a session of the Probate Court of
the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Offlce, In the City of Grand Haven, in said Coun-
ty, on Tuesday, the twenty-third av of March
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five. Present: SamuxlL. Tax*, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Prank Van R|],
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, daily verified,
of Cornelia A. Van Rlfpraylng among other things
for the Probate of an Instrument in writing filed
in this coart, purporting to be the laet Will and
Testament of Prank Van RIJ, deceased, and that
administration thereof may be granted to the per-
son named therein as executrix.
Thereupon It is ordered, ThatTnesday the Twen-
tieth day of April next at one o’clock in the after-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of eald Petition
and that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and
all other persona interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Conrt, then to
be holden at the Probate Offlce, in Grand Haven,
in said County, and show cause If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: Ana It is fhrther Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested In said
estate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof hr causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Hollaed Cmr News a news-
paper printed and circulated in said County of Ot-
tawa. for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest) SAMUEL L. TATK.
_ Judge of Probate.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth Oggel,
Wilhelmloa Plugger, Cornelia Plugger and
Maaike Plugger, minors and helra of tke estate
of Aldert Plugger, deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of au-
thority and license to me granted by the Probate
Court of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
at a session of said court, holden in the City of
Grand Haven, on Wednesday, the third day of
March, A. D. 1875, In Uu matUr of the EetaU of
the Htinqf Aldert Ptuoger, aforesaid, I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, at the store
of L. T. Kautera A Co., In the City of Holland, in
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Wednesday, the l«th day of May, A. D. 1875, at
two o’clock In the afternoon, all the right, title
and Interest of the said minors In and to tbs fol-
lowing real estxte situated and being in the Town-
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and farther described as follows :-All of
the undivided four-fifths part of the south-east
quarter of the north-east quarter, the south-
west quarter of the north-east quarter, the north-
west quarter of tht south-east quarter, and the
north-east quarter of the south-east quarter.! of
section five, town five, north of range fifteen west;
said premises to be sold together or In parcels; con-
ditions and terms of sale to be made known at the
above time and place.
Dated: Houaed, Mich., March 25, A.D. 1875.
HBILTJE DE JONG, Ouardian.
Probate Order.
CTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP OTTA-
0 wa.— sa: At • sesaion of the Probate Court
of the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate
Offlce. in the City of Grand Haven, in aaid Coun-
ty on Friday, the Fifth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.
Present: Samuil L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
In the mater of the estate of William Brouwer,
deceased.
On rejullng and filing the petition, duly verified
of Ruth Brouwer, administrator of aaid estate,
Paying ihat she may be empowered and licensed
to sell certain real estate, belonging to said estate
•et8fortlr ^e,cr'*>e^ *or ponxxes therein
Thereupon It Is ordered, ThatTnesday, the thlr-
HOW TO MAKE MONEY.
NT
Do not read this, unless you wish to know how to MAKE MONEY.
It is well known throughout the Colony, that Goods are sold
cheaper at the CITY DRUG STORE, than at any other es-
tablishment in this City.
This fact being so well known, there is no use wasting words
about it, in fact some of my opponents acknowledge that I sell goods
at less figures than they can purchase them at wholesale.
Now lam still in the market with a full stock and am determined
to undersell any dealer in Western Michigan. A large stock oi Paints,
Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received, which will be sold at
“ Bottom Figures,” for cash. The question : “ How to make money,”
is answered “by saving it.” To do this, purchase at— WALSH’S.
raw nusns msm n m tin beds stque at salt tee price ctrer stores charoe,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
fiightb SCveety Holland City*
urn
New Store !
New Firm!
New Goods !
New Prices
FIFIELD
Haa opened up a new Store In the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Boa, aa a Bakery, has been
fitted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
A. CA.-RJD !
In addition to the above general infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
give notice of this for the special ben-
31 all dealers in said articles.
and _
eflto'
Farmera will find my atore a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
ply them with everything they need in my
line. A good atabble ana accommodations
for their teatas are offered to them.
Mr. James Wf^tveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
other persons interested In sxid esute, are reanirod
to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Offlce, in Grand
Haven, In said County, and show cause, if
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof by causing a copv of
this order to be published in the “Hollaed Crnr
News” a newspaper piinted and circulated in said
County of Ottawa, for four successive weeks pre-
vious to said dsv of hearing.
A true copy. [Atteat] SAMUEL L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.
“Th* Wav to Wealth if you detire it, it
at plain at the way to AfarAaf.”— Franklin.
toC“-
for tksirr bosk "NCCIBS Of IU8IZIBI" or
M A V P V 4 Th,, hM moneyJU V JJ JEi X for everybody. Money In
*ed. Trad* In the Mat in Mieishow r:®
to _ In Poultr y. This book shows
MAKE IT.
and Women, all may ptt, son. loan and umU. Just
the book needed, and will sell fast. Address for
circulars A (eras. J. C, MoCURDY A CO., (Sac-
go. III.; Mb Olive St, St. L00I1, Mo.
Is People’s Standard Edition of the
1, published by ns, is the finest, cheapest
Agents make from $60 to HO per month
rttn other books, without extra expense.
. V-n"
Holy Bible
and best. 1.
selling It wl
N^af£ip«»£?rttuaEsd,tor °r fhalnio^
Skirts In s moment, constructed upon physlologl-
cal principles having for Us aim health and com-
Samples by mail M cts.
ELLIS M F G C6, Waltham, Mms. Agts Wanted.W
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. EANTERS A CO.
Our advice to the Public Is not to parchase any
Instrument, without investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE;’
NO. 72, BIGIITH STREET.
We also take ordera for
STECrS A BA7KE MS flAE,
We keep in stock the two kinds of “HOWE ’
and of the ••GROVER A BAKER” Sewing Ma-
chines. These four dllfcrent kinds of machlnce,
are the simplest and strongest In the country!
The depository of the American Bible Society
BOOKyToStrot7 lhe commIttee* 101110 "CITY
L. T. RANTERS A OO.,
Mo. 71, g\g\th Btrit, . . . HOLLAND, MICH.
J. E. HIGGINS,
dealer IN
Watches, Silver Ware,
Clocks, Spectacles, A
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives. WERKMAN & SONS.
pSingMm.
In re-building our new shop we have pur*
chased entire new Machineiy, •
Oj' the Mott Approved Pattemt;
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DH/IT KILN-
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, -
Or anything in oar line, manufactured on short
notise.
H. W. Verbeek & Uo.
s .
41 $Va*
These goods will he sold at the lowest poesi*
ble Price. Every Artioli WarraBted to be jnitai lap-
reieated. »
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1874.
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the PupJlc that they have received a
large and new stock of
J. 0. DOESBURO,
DMT ABB AMMAN,
NO. 70, . . EIGHTH STREET.
Dm
edicines,
Paints and Oilsj
Are sold as cheap at this Dreg store as at any
other. Medlclnea warranted to be strictly pur#!
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold la
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Hollaid, Mich., Sept. 10, 1871
R; E IME O -V E ID I
- 0 -
YyKHUIZBN hat removed from
Eighth Street to Eo. 25. Tenth Street,
Weet of Hope Church.
- 0 -
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Make* a specialty of all FEMALE COM-
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizen*
of Holland and vicinity.
Xn. WykhtLiMn’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. Kick-
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
_ *-17
mr
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
BOOTS, SHOES,
BUBBEB8, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
Bti Strut, - • BOLLAIB, KICB,
4MUy
WANT
W hlch 1^ more complete In every department than
ever before. They have a large line of all kinds of
Flannels.
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,
Young Ladies1 Goods.
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats dc Caps.
MILL FEED, CORN, Ac.
All ordsre promptly attended to.
AtlMTFOa
U.S.Ex. C.&M. L. S.R. 1|#
Office at M. L.S. R R Depot,
. HOLLAND, MICH.
-.Ms-ly
Lumber & Timber.
DeFeyter Bro’s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
sssssss
which Is now In good rannlng order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
name wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out ao aa to aaw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty
Oar fkclHtlea for getting oat deck planks and
any kind of ahtp timber are nneqnaled.
All bllli will be filled promptly and with det-
patch, and a fair dealing can be rellad upon. Cus-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and aawInK, Also Wood. Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875. 4-tf
Give them a call before baying elsewhere4B!|
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-ae-ly
R. KANTERS,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
Stavea
GASH ON DELIVER Y!
I will also contract for future dellveiy,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad StaUous-
All correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874.
, . Everybody who
wishes to pnrchaee PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call sod examine my
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. It Is wsrranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and In sold at much
less price. My stock Is purchased In large quanti-
ties of firsthand*, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell oelow my neighbors.
Rmmber—Iam not to be undereoid by ant, I/ovse
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH4fi-tf Druggist1* Pharmacist.
KEAE^EY’S
Fluid Extract
BUCHU!
The only known remedy for
BRIGHT’S DISEASE,
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
BETES, DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS
|SPERMATORRH(EAJ
Leucorrhcee or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder,
Colcolus Gravel orBrickdust Deposit and Mucns
or Milky Discharges.
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cores all Diseases of the
BLADDER, KiDNKYS^AND DROP8ICAI4
Existing In Men, Women and Children,
BTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney's
Fluid Extract Buchu Is worth more than all other
Bochus combined."
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
Iipot, 101 Hum Sti Hiv Id
A Physician In attendance to answer correspon-
dence and give advice gratis*
$y Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121-172
GUN-SMITH.
The nndenlgned would respectfolly announce to
the^bllc^of Holland and vicinity that be has
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
anddl other repairs in that line, either of wood or
I also deal to second-hand Sewing Machines, and
wU1 d0 w,1(t°
Holla .D, Hlch., Oct. 10, W4. *
-- TO THE-
OP BOTH SEXES.
No Chary, for AM* «** CmnlUMon.
i£“I pnJSc. o/oojSnraAblMhtaT) tot
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp topre-
physician and Surgeon, 1M Duane St., N. Y.
